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Tljere is a crisis i« liie

bill vse niii.sl above all base ourselvv.s im .American coudiliiMi.s,

history, iuid traditions.
SOLIDARITT AND

party, and it would be folly
to iiiiiuini7.e how serious it

is. Fundamental concepts
has'C been shaken and uprcKlt-i.l, and it is understandable

wliy a weakening of confidence
in ilte parly, and iincertaiiil'S' as

to its aljiliiy to change, should
be so wiiJespread among tlie
meniberxliip. We must make
some basic and .sweeping changes
al our conventioa, if the party
is to survive as more than a sect.

Our mistakes were not simply
thiwe of tactics or politicii! estinialcs. We must go deeper than
that. Our sectarianism goes back

to a dogmatic interpretation of
our llieoiy. characteristic of our
patlv fioiii it.s inception. We are
now reviewing many fundamentn! llii'Ovelical concepts which we
had lovuierly tieatcd as thoueh

the; were fised for all time. The

principle of iiiti'riiatioD.il workiugcUiss .solidarity without negat

ing patriotism .md coiicerti for

until

hi

the iiiitioual

FelMunrv.

We

iiist Party to write articles and
letters giving their views in the
Party discussion. It .should he

By SID STEIN

borne in mind tbat this phu.se

resnUitioii for

ol the pre-conventiiin disuu.s.sioii

lho.se of IIS who votetl for

scicntilic Socialism, sliocked our

it (lid not consider that this

Parly lueuihership and leadcr-

tragic experience of other parlies
ill this regard.
Wo should regard ourselves

millce.

'lliH
iiiH tlNcvission
tii.saissioii that
tnat nas
has cieveidevel-

izecl i>y tree exprc.ssioii ot opiii-

ioii.s. deep and iminhihiled criti
cism and thoughtful proposals
for chaoge.s. Tlie most iinpovlaiit iVature of the diseii.s.sion is

better. Every effort will be made

some

men's minds tlirongli the many

identiKeution. Tfiey must he sent
throngli distriel olPiecs svilli ;m

engaged ill a genuine airing ol

deinocrulic channels whicfi exist
on the American .scene. It imi-st

accompanyiag note from the
district (or from the seclton in

retain its workingclass characlcr

cases where the sections are fat

and outlook u.s a part of action,

from the district headijiwrtcrs).

to have each issue present vary

ing points of view, cover a va

tion in the political vlriigglcs iil

ferent parts of the country.

riety of topics and represent dif
Articles

the day. and by Ideological strug
gle. Uial is. in the bailie to win

must

receive

but must place greater stress

ed by clubs, scelious, districts,

.Socialism

way as articles. Many of these
will be printed. Siiggesltal

means for

America.

ing society, There riiiiy he a
limited part which other socialist
groupings can play, who conceive

loo will he priiilcd when ot

of themselves in that role, but

general inlcrest.
Address all mail and material

them or whatever their conlenl.

must run the gauntlet of critical
e.xaiiiiiiatiim by the membership
of our Party. If we retain this

W. 16th St., New York 11, N.Y.
>

LOOSE SLOG.IN
1 think wc ,sl-'.uld be Iraiik in

ciianges ve niake a^ the cuni-

admitting, howc\cr. thai liie ttfii-

iug coMvenlioii, WM will de
teriorate into an insigiiificanl

deucy toward li<pii(ialioii of the
party was .strcngtlicncd b\ the

that there is some shoil-eiil to

get out of the dilemma we are in.

we are discnssiiig have not pass

It would be a daiigevoiis iliu.simi
to .see in tJiis slogan, at this time,
more than a hope for the fiilure.

ed us by bofore we have arrived
at any uonchisions. If we are to

our party will iielp pave tlie ivay

parti' i.s .seeking to break with

be a party of action, pai'ticip.iting

dogmiilisin. and applying Marx-

in the great hattk*s of: the day,
wi! mu-st have a system of organi

The changes we must make in
for it, but they will not bring
overnight such a mass party. We
cannot realistically regard the oh-

zation which, while giiarioleeitig
the fullest democratic practice,

jectlve situation in the cxiimliy
today, nor tlie .slntns of the .so

■ also results In unity of action
when the majority has i,!«dded.
ter. The creative coiitributjons to
MarxlMu-Leninism which are be

without realizing that a ina.ss

reclimi. lliey are courting disas

ing made in many Communist

our problems in wnnection with

not think it woultl begin to solve

our fight for legality, at least at
tills stage of the light. We may
be forced to make some changes,
sooner or later, which will help
us win the right of a Marxist

ly a war of ivords. I think we

party to a legal existence, and

should base ourselves on those

when that becomes nccessan',

principles of Marx and Lenm
dbtinguish tliem from tho.se

changes in form or name are not
a matter of principle. Under
those circumstances. I believe

which were valid for a certain

such changes would he imdcr-

periiKl or in different historical
dav.'We should also not be afraid

stfjod and accepted by the bulk
of oor membevsIiLp. as well as
outside the party, but this is not
the case today.

to siiy that some concepts which
SV8 formerly regarded as im-

political as.sociation' are other

sarilv valid for our country to-

mutiible principles were never
valid for .America.

We siiould declare our inde-

pcndenco of any reliance on tlie
Marxists of Other countries to de

termine our path for us. While
we do not rate very high as ftiaslers of Mar-xist tlicory, only
American Marxists can in the ftnul ana!v.sis chart the American

road to Socialism. Tliis does not

deny tliat we can learn from the
rich experience of the internaI tiouai 1 wotkijigchiss movement.

cialist-minded mos'cment here,

a ic.siilt of deliberate pl.Tiiiiing
and encouragement by ihe Na
tional (ioinmitlee. It did not

If the rea,son.s advanced for a

than those of legality, then I be
lieve they are iikewi.se not u'arranted. Changes in form or name

merging with .socialist-minded
groups tliat are fur weaker, more
sectarian, and even more di
vorced from the American work
ingclass than we arc.
There are many questions that
none of us can answer :il this
time. I doubt that our conven
tion will answer all of them. But

of one thing 1 am sure. If we do
not take a big step in breaking
with the past in our dogmatic in

terpretation .and application of
Marxist theory, in our system

of organization and leadcrshiii.
and in our practices, our party
cannot survive as an effective
force on the American .scene. And

1 am deeply perlnrhed by Com
rade Foster's arguments, not as
to the validity of one or anotlier

ment. Under present circum

stances. such changes might feed
tendencies toward licjuiclation of

the party, which we must fight
agoifat.

. ..
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sons for the heavy defeats we

.siilfered. for our isolation from
the inainstrc.ain of American life

and Ftir the grave crisis our Party

initiative on oiir part to place
hciiire the membership tlie full

is in today

scope of the crisis tliat faced

cut if alibreviatcd form the main
sources of onr errors in the fol

our organization and to state our

opinions as to what coiiclusioii.s
iiiiist be drawn and what deep-

The licsoliition states in clear-

lowing paiagrapli;
"TTie roots of these errors are
It) be found in the events

going changes must he made by ■ -not

the Parly in order to overcome
tlie crisis.

It was our failure to

for a jjcriod of "spontaneous
eonibiistioii." A* a result the

positive, aspects of the dlsciis.siiiii were mairecl by increasing

moods of iie.ssiiiiism and even ol
demoralization. We of the
Naliinml

Uoinmittce

hear

a

heavy responsibility for this

of the past ten years alone.
"The Marxist movement in

onr country ha.s suffered bis-

torieally from dogmatic applica
tion of Marxist theoiy to the
American scene. Tlic Conimu-

nist Parly inlicrilcd these weak
nesses, insufllcicnt development
nl the iiidepeiulent theoretical
svork of our Party over the past

decades has contributed towards
our doclrinaivc acceptance and
mechanical application of many

.situation.

theoretical propositions.

The attitude to the draft
resolution which was adopted

from an oversimplified approach

by the National Committee was

to and an uncritical acceptance

also conditioned by these pre

"Our Part)' has also suffered
of many vicvs'.s of Marxists and

ceding events. Many comrades

Marxist parties in other coun-

were in no mood to dispassion

tric.s.

ately examine its content but
measured it against the back-

grouiui of the past failures of
the leadeisiiip.
The Draft Resolution should

"Doclrinaire forms of party

organization, bureaucratic tnethods ol leadership, failure to de-

veloj) inner parly democracy and
a licqiiently iutolcrant altitude
spon.sible for our inability to

weight of his position in the
present party discussion is being

we wfll not inakj! the same mis

move

basic sources of Jong-.stanclmg
errors which are the main rca-..

of his .statements or critieivms, the problenM that created Ihe
present deep-going crisis in our
but because I think that the main'

flected chniigM in our fiinction
and role in an entirely different
situation, for example, if we were
broader socialist

-—

nl I lie crisis—recognition of the

to the people we worked with

thrown against any real change,

much

main ingredient for tlie solution

lie measured by whether it meets

would only be justified if they re

one .Marxist groiijiing within a

l!"\'rtsi,s m he Parly sunn!-

come into being as a result oi

it cannot t>e realizMl hy our

shovdil cry "heresy" at this lime,
at the propositions put forth by

bership and leadmbip.

ciission did not come about as

early simiiner tliat accounted

a politic.al as.sociatinn or chang

lor the iiiajonTy of our mem

sect.

CHANGE

ing our name at this time. I do

to Marxist.s in the Soviet Utiiou
Wii.s at kist -shattered. At least

what

party of socialism can only he a

It is all the more regrett.alile. I
think, liint Comrade Foster

eii'ciinistances. but not neces-

mailer

long-range perspective. Certainly

I would not favor changing In

wljich are universally valid, and

no

ON ORGANTZAriONAL

were once regarded as "heresy."

the National Committee in the
party discussion.
To tne. the question as to
whether we call ourselves Marx
ist. or Marxist-Leninist, is large

licsoliiliim,

give leadership in ihe cliscnssinn
as it developed in the spring and

r.irtie.s- siuce the 20th Congress

iiihjhllums. 'riie id<?a that

we can re-cvahiale only in the
Jiamework of what is acc>cptab!e

the working class mowineiil of

of a "mass party of socialism."
This slogan gives a false picture

doe.s not become aimless and irii-

of

oor country. If we fail in this,
no mailer how good our final

viewed. and if necpssars' re-ctin-

duly pnrtiacled, and the eveot.s

For the first time since our

blrlh a.s a Party, the re-evahialioii broke throngli the boiuuls

giiuranleei for the eventual reemergence of our Party as an
impm-tunt and growing force in

PLANNING ABSENT

practice. But we iiuist devise
some way whereby dLsciissioii

evahinlioii of our policies.
'

liarmfiil fealiircx'of our past and
established tlie most iinpoitanl

It has to be recognized that
the character of tlie present db-

sidcred, after lu-iiig !c.s-ted in

Party members and

nietliod of dlschssiou and de
bate ill tlie future, we will have
hrokcn with one of liie most

been tossing around the slogan

decisions arc

'i'his shock could not but lead

iiiilividiial
•••—
,

laiieoiisty brought with it the

reached. I'olicie.s should be re

after

slilp.

Cows" ill tills debate. All propo-

loose way in which we have

be clo.sed

of

^

•sitions. no matter who advaiice.s

to Discussion Committee, HH
X

ohjcctivcs

differences
cliff.
on basic questions of

polies'. -fhere arc no "Sacred

etc, should be sent in the same

amendments to the draft resolu
tion should likewise he sent to
the Discu.ssioii Committee. These

Opposing view.s or alternatives.
The rigiil of liissfii! should not

jyifi conventions we are now

Copies of resolutions adopt

than we have on developing
forni.s- of nias-s ediicalioii on what

and

oped .so lar has been cha.actev- -h'ader.s.
as well as the Party
a whole, to a most searching re-

not only il.s eouleiit but fully as
iinportaiit is Its method. Unlike
all previous disciLXsion of our
recent past including the dis
cussion preceding the 194-1 and

hate. iiiclmllng eonsider.ituin ol

are iiv)\'fng too .slowly in that di-

jiriiiciplu.s

many questions it duals with.

The deodline for articles for
each issue is two weeks bebire

as an .Aiuerieaii .Marxist party
which strives to win support for
its socialist mitluuk by participa

shiiiild be iii.ide widnuif firl) de-

to llieir own country. Wherethey

ran ciiiiiilev to some of the basic

disciissiun

(Iralt was the final word on the

publication date. II at all pos

WB can leani mini the bitter ami

for gross violations of Socialist

dciiiocraey and for policies that

In presenting the tirall

issued by tlie National Ciim-

sible, manuscripts should he
typed (double space). Maximum
length for articles will b« 2,5(1(1
svords, though the .shorter the

cr.atic jurly. uhicii will ie<|uii8
a sharp Itre.ik with past jiriiiciplcs ol org.uiiv.ation. Nu policy

isii"i-L.Miiuisio in a creative way

weeks

convention

country's people. .And iieihaps

tlicy cannot take tire place of a
Marxist workingclass party.
We must becotiic ii truly demo-

movuiiieut trwiay is that each

two

the iialioii.il interests of our own

should become a socialist debat

rnosl iin|iort.uit thine that is happciiiitg in the world Communist

THE DRAFT RESOLUTION
urge members of the (aunnui- AND OUR PRESENT PRO^LilS
This bulletin will appear
appei every

is based on the drult resolution

PATRIOTLS.M

T lliiiik we c.ui adhere to the

By this I do not mean that we

SCiUNEIDEILMAN

Noveiiiliev 27, J956

and against any guarantees linil
takes all over a^ain, I do not sec
in his position iiiiy teal fight to
break with dogmiitisin; on the
contrary, his charges that the Na

Parly.

Prior to the 20th Congre.ss

our Parly began to analy/.o the
reasons for the heavy losses we
suffered from the beginning of
the cold war tlirough the years
of roiircs'sion.

'i he Khrushchev speech at the

20th Cougi-ess inlroduccdfa new
and decisive element into the

have been in large measiire re-

correct mistakes in lime as well
as for much of our sectarianism.
AH thc.se factors .are interrelated;

each helped to reinforce the
other."

If the Besolution did nothing

else, an clabor.ilion of these

basic cpiestions would be a d.'cLsive begiiiniiig in dealing witb
the main problem before us. It

tional Committe is "abandoiiing
MarsLsm-Lenlnism" sounds to me

discussion. The disclosure that

.seems to me that this section

like a prc-occupatlon with stick(Gontinued on Page 2)

the C.P.S.U. under tlio leader

ship of Stalin was responsible

(Conliimed on Page 10)

needs to lie placed in the most
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NEEDED; STILL NEWER LOOK AT WOMEN'S PROBLEMS
begin to fonnuhile a program

By E. H. R.
MINNESOTA.

When Eli/abetli Lawson's

the leadership of the Part>'.

uliicli c.nii do lliis.

These weaknesses can be cor

rected — again, on paper — by

AN IMMEDIATE PROGRAM

An immediate program must

controversial article on wo

drawing up a set of principles

take into consideration women's

and saying "so be it," But we

men drew some healed ami

vital concern with several kinds

are living in a society and cul

often deeply perceptive re
sponses, attention was focus

of war the draft and its harmful

ed briefly on the special
problems women face as a
gioup. But since the furore
died dowii, notlung further
has

been

said

about

militarization

it is necessary to carry on a
conscious campaign against male
supremacy within Hie party, if

metace

of

into a row of homes .and kill

children at play; the dangers of

we are to insure that we will

H-homb tests now and for future

make a real contribution to the

generations: the emotional ef-

struggle for women's rights in

p roa cb

home hysterical with fear. These
are all problems of hnmedinte

"Strengthening"* is actually

motliers, ajid these are tlte terms

no discussion at all in a

into which foreign policy and dis

pamphlet like Comrade

armament can be translated.

look ajwl begin to build a
slixing, reabslie program
that can appeal to the mass
es of American women and

at least point the way to the
solution of their problems.
What is the woman question

ti>da\-, and how important is it?
For one thing, women consiitule

a majority of tlie voters, and pa-st
experience shows Hiat women
base a special approach to clectiniw. In the 1^2 Presidential
c'ectiou tliey smted on the hasis
of peace, and the GOP is trying
to rei>eat it.s appeal this lime in
spits of the interveaiag "brink of
wm" year.s. Both Democratic and
Bypiihlican candidates campaign
consciously for the women's vote,

our society as a whole.
ON MALE SUPREMACY

A "campaign against

Hear Complaints of Male Su
premacy. It means caiTying out
an ideological struggle in the

2—Socia' and comnumity prob
lems: The schools, public healtli,

most basic sense—the analysis of

recreational facilities, juvenile de-

analysis of the relationship be

the role of women.in .society,

limiueiicy arc certainly every one's
concern. But tliey form a cure

tween men and svoiiicii, an edu
cational progr.am to correct cr.
rors in our comrades' Ihinking
—and yes, in their personal coii-duct too, though this is only

around wliich women traditiou-

nlly rally in specific campaigns
.ns v\'cll as ill their org.anuationul
program.s. Interest and activity

one aspect of the problem. I

arc tliere. ^Ve need a con.scious,

workiiigciass program to heiglitcn activity, to unify the women
already involved in these stmggles and to focus attention on the
real sources of tlie problems.

care wliile she works, or she m.iy
have to pay a large p.irt of her
wage for child care. An tmmedlnte program for working wo
men must include the demand

partial equality can be acliieved
only when women enter into

3.—Work-ing women have a

for equal pay for equal work;

pro'dnclinn and household drudg

special group of problems. Work
ing is not the chosen goal of the
;i\erage woman today. She works

aws to protect the lowest-paid

ery is indnslrialized.
Well, tell this to an average
woman as our Party policy and
she will look blankly at you.

liecaiise she has to, and tlie least
she can ask is a decent day's

fiassage of state minimum wage

women vvonkcis in laundries, resl.iurant work and other intrastate industries; child care cen

p.iy. Instead, she finds that she ters and public nursery school

programs. And la.st but not ]e.ist,
there is a crying need for a real

In llie face of this, liow is it

is [laid less than a man on the
same job. She has }ess chance to
laim new skills, or get hired in
liigiier-paid categories. She is
peualized if her responsibility .as
a mother keeps her off work occasion.nlly when .a child is sick.

integrate them in union activity
and leadership where they .are
organized.

tliat our party cktses its e>T»
to the .special political power that

Slie has to f:ice tlie nmrry that

4.—The \ital role of women

licr cliiltlien may not have proper

and the AFL-CIO has asserted
the need to win women as a

group to labor's election pro
gram.

male

supremacy" does not mean the
appointment of a Committee to

concern to women as wives and

a mild word. Svhen there is

Dennis' "New Look" we
h.ive to take a still newer

ly membership in the Party does

not insure immnnit>'. I feel that

where a trainirjg jet c.vn plough

cal

strengthening our basic apwomen.

is an integral part, And certain

effects on the youth; the physi

iect of bomb drills in the schools
which still send some children

to

ture of which male supremacy

of problems.
1.—War or peace: The flireal

tion. Women act as a political
gi'ouping because of their special

under sociah-sm, and that even

She doesn't want to wait for the
inUIcDiiiin for the velicf of some

hec oppressive problems. Neither
docs slic see "entering produc

find the way to make our offer

in drawn-out strikes shows with

to

trade union

been said before. But tliere is a

difference between writing out

"minunuin programs" on jKiper
and establisliing a principled and
practical approach to see that
such .1 program can he realized.
And certainly our party will not
be in much of a position to help
bring to life such a progiam if

women's problems are not even
mentioiiea in basic discussions

cmild give women a real hope
for acnievL'Sg political expres
sion. economic rights, social
e.q:ialit>' and personal dipiity. It
is our responsibility at least to

responsibility.

tile back-breaking speeii-up, low

Now, these things have all

las failed to make its iiiiirpie
conlribufion. As Marxists

up to see that we fulfill our

tion" as any special ulcssing

women closer

f)ress. -Anti the Communist Pariy

in the shuffle; to prepare cdiic.'itional material; to make pro
grammatic proposals; to keep
reminding us of this great rcsponsibiltty we liavc to our on'n
women and to all women; and
to analyze our work ant! check

when it would simply me.in add
ing to her already heavy burdens

struggles.

A quick look at women's magnzincs will show how high is the
general consciousness of v.'Dirieii's
problems. But the working
cla.ss not taken part in the dis
cussions now going on in ibc

to see that this work is not lost

ganized'women workers, and to

pay and tcixible conditions of a

present day factory. -And finally,
she will vesenl an)'one telling her
she should eat in tcslaurants,
send her clothes out to he laimd-

of policy.
WOMEN AND SOCIALISM

What does socialism really
mean for women? IVc liave a

ty and self-confidence. Can we

so that it svill be grasped eagerly
and fruitfully?
THIS

or

THIS

THIS

or

THIS

THIS

or

THIS

THIS

or

THIS

THIS

or

THIS

ere<l and mcndircl, cat bouglit
bilked

goorls—when

all these

serx'ices arc usually inferior to
political, economic and educa
tional organiz:itions. This means -her home made variety and are
that the political education of a certainly always more exiiensive
^v'oma^ itsually begins during a than .she win afford today. It's
just pie-iii-the-sky to say that
crisis instead of before it. Can
under socialism all these things
COPE re.ally be built as a fam
ily organization? Can auxiliaries M'ill be dilfcrent. We must speak
be strengthened? Our help in in terms to today's experiences.
This is where we can really
this direction would help draw

united i.a their responsibility for
tiieir families and the problems
arising from this, their main
job. They are .also united tluough
the patterns of a male siiprematdst .society, and they are largely
conscious of at least the syinp"t ms^if their oppression, eseii if
tiic)' have uot carried through a
full analysis of it fls sometliiug
inherent in the nature of capi-

tee or Women's Commission is

necessary, at least for a while,

campaign to organize the unor

ilbriss are not permanent,strong,

jjasic role in societ\'. TKcy are

certainly think a special commit

We do have somelhing .sjiecial
to offer women, a world of prninise in which tliey will be able
to look on themselves with digni

out question tliat the wii'cs of
workers are an mtegral part |(jf
the working class. And yet aux-

women have as a group? TiiLs is
more tlian just a tactical ((iics-

traditional iwlicy llial women
can be fully cnuincipalcd oiily

ring a bctJ. Speak of socialism

in

terms of more and

better

schools, free higher education.
Speak of free medical services,

free hospitals, free drugs. Speak
of wages tliat liavcn't had the
profits cut out of them, so that
they tan lie Large enough to buy
the kind oi food,clothing, homes,

household ettiiipmcnt, cars our
country is capable of producing.

Spe.ak ol >'car-roHiul full em
ployment.
Yes, we sboiiltl speak too of

the right to work for all women
—but not of any obligation to
work. 'Die right to work is esseiitiid

if

women

are

to

win

equality. But the clioice of
whether or not to work must be

F®r Creative Marxism Appfid to Our Country
tion of the Nati.onai Committee,

The crisis in the party was

as a Iwginning in the direction

caused by mistakes we all share
in. It was aggravated by the

are beginning to come to grips
with the essential questions that
must be resolved by the conven
tion,"and the only assurante we
liave that they will be resolved
is that the issues will be placed
squarely before the whole party
membership.
The imprecedcnled AS'orld sit
uation we are in presents the
greatest challenge to our party

failure of the Ic.ading members

and the world Communist move

tfw-i.sm of it. Rut r think we should

of tlie National Committee to

ment. Wliatever our failures up

not lose sight of the fact that

speak out earlier in the disais-

to now, they were caused by

(CoHlmncd from Page I)
ing to the letter of MarxismLeninism rather than its essence,

which some comrades are engag

ing in. And it does not justify
the cliarges of "Right-Wing"

and such a pre-occupation can

.•md "Browderisin," made by
C<imrade Foster, which violate

wily lend us back to dogmatism.

tlie spirit of a democratic dis

I support the Draft Besnluwe have to move. I am uot sat-

isGed with many parts of it. and
I have licard many jtustificd cri-

cussion.

up to the individual, to be made

under neither economic pressure
nor legal compulsion.
Inequality of women is in
herent in our capitalist society.
But equality does not automat

ically come with .socialism and

or tKe right to work. Equality
is a complex .social,, economic,
political and psychological prob
lem. it must be .set as a .special
goal the .acliicvcment of which
will be made possible by tlie
conditions of socialism.
WO.MEN IN OUR PARTY

M'c ha\'c been guilty of seri
ous weakness on this score. We

the hist section of tlie rcsoKitiim, "sion, and to speak plainly. Per

the fact that we have not ap

have oullincd general objectives

on the Party, docs reflect in some

haps this was due in part to

for our u'omen in mass work,

me.asurc tfie kind of changes

file fact that it took time for

plied Marxism in a creative way
to our own country. In this
sense, Marxism has had no real
te.st in America. Tlie challcge

widely demantlacl in the course

opinions to crystallize.

of llie party discussion. I

was also clue to the fact tliat

wouldn't defend to tlie death

every formu'ation in it; certain
ly some of them are highly de

the leadership has not been in
the habit of taking membership
into its confidence, and old habits

batable, and c.in be changed at

die hard.

the couvenlion. But this does
not warrant the wholesale con-

It is only now, in the final
weeks of the discussion period

dtQUiatioq..

But it

but we have not developed a
jirognnn which is sve'l balanced
and rcallsfically thought tlirougii.

wo face is whellier we can be

Wo have not developed a Ihc-

come a part^ of creative Manc-

orcliciil .■ipproach which would
equip our women for work
among women, And fi nally, wc
have not had a cadre policy of
develiiping our women (Ximradcs

ism. I don't' think tliat any of
us can answer that for sure, but
I think we have the creative

forces in our party to make a

. the , resol^iqr^,, ibefpre, the coijvmitipij, that, we .iibegipiii*® la timt djreptipp; ,,, , jto fa'kd rhcir fi-^itful pld:ce''hV'"

uaij-
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THE PATH TO
RE-BORM CONFIDENCE
siliialion, there are various sliad-

By BILL NORNfAN

ings of differences, various at

The Draft Resolution em

tempts

to

water

down

newly - developed independence

and theoretical cmiccpts
necessary to guide our

of

the

American

V/ANTEO

the

bodies tlie basic principles

Communbt

Party, epitoinizecl. in luy opin
ion, by Comrade Dennis and as
expressed in his approach to tlie

party for tlie period ahead.

Knishciiev revelations, and to

Yet, while in its main out-

liite moving ui the riglit di
rection, the Resolution ii

mmrm

omic

the developments in Poland and
Hungary, among other tilings.
ONLY ONE HOPE

There is only one hope fur our

neverlheles ONLY a be

Parly nnd that is to unleash its

ginning. Hie document is

total Marxist crentlveness. That

was not only an auti-inoiio|)o!y
coalition but an aiiti-impcrialist

is often characterized as a de

coalition

we

possibility of the peaceful, coiistitiitioiial path to Socialism.
The significant cpiestioii is

argued again.st the idea that this
coiislitqtcd an aiiti-capilulist coal

ed as the Party position at the

ition, it in fact came close to

document towards which a

parture from principles of Marx,
Eiigels and Lenin. It is also
described as being enamored

1950 Convention?

with a new-fasliioned

more or less definitive ap

for change. In my opinion, such

being so.
Secondly, tlie projected coali
tion was inconeclly rooted in an

in my opinion, a immber of
reasons for this plieiiomenon.
Firstly, there was a lack of
con.sistent clarity on llie pu.ssibihty, of the realization of tliis
concept iu the National Com
mittee and throiighoul tlie
Party.
By polemizing, in this period, ,

far from perfect in respect
to those a-spects of the

proach lias been indicated.
Iirespectivfl ol the important
contribiilioiis made by Comrade
Foster to the labor and socialist

nioveineot of this country, and
diay have been many, i believe

^hat if his present views pra-

'Vailed it would doom our Party
to impotence. From a social,
political point of view, they can
be characterized as moving back
ward. Ill the context of the new

hktorical epoch today, they
would actually move tlie clock
of history backwards, by re
nouncing every move towards

{(idependence at an American
Muixist Party as containing antiSoviet ON'ei tones; b)' denoiuicing
every move to mold tlie charac
ter of our Party in American tra-

ditiou, as lieiiig a departure from

the principles of Marx and
Lenin; by deiiying the right and
«l>ility of American Marxists,
independently and in consonance
with the iiiieriiatioiial Marxist
movement to achieve creative
Mai'xism. In essence, such views

sickness

impatience with and contempt
BILL iNORMAN

well.

While

why was thi.s concept not adopt
Tliere are.

for change, for "going further,"

DX'erestimatioii of the rarlicaliza-

tion of the working clas.s.
Thirdly, we viexved the coali

lloii, can wo adopt a po.sition

for unleashing instead of fore
closing the discussion and con
fining it to its very good begin
ning, can only serve to put our
Party into a deeper rut, to throw

of compromise and vacillation

It hack from the path of creative

It viewed

1948 tactic as

against the tlieory of "grmi'ing

exemplified by Conii-ade Den

Marxism begun by the Resolu
tion, to damiien beyond reprieve

being simnltaneoiisly possible of

over," again.st which Marxists
inveiglied, in the past, under
different historical conditions;
by refusing to recognize that
this theory was no longer a

mistakes and errors,
DENNIS' POSITION

Nor, in relation to the Hesoln-

nis. The theoiy of so much ourl
no further, far from helping In

the confidence of oiu* member
resolve our theoretical and or - ship to whom the new perspec

tion of the 1948 period as a tac

tic, not as a strategic aim. .This
constituted a skipping of slagw.
tlie

immediate acliievcment as well

as being next door to tiie transi
tion to Socialism.

gaiiizational crisis, would only

tives charted by the Resolution

On the other hand the anti-

contribute to sinking us deeper
into crisis, and how much deeper

constitute only a good beginning.

monopoly coalition envisaged in

11

the Resolution as a strategic aim

can we sink?
It is clear that tliere is far

proach even on some basic prop

Wliat aie the basic principles
and tlieoietical concepts that
merit support of the Resolution
at a good beginuing?

ositions staled in Ilia Resolution.

-A-

from complete unanimity of ap
Often there is a difference in the

interpretation of what appears

It has been held that there is

on the road to Sociali.sm bases

itself on a more or less pro

longed long fermed struggle to

win the working cla.ss and allie.s
to this path. Too, once an antimonopoly coalition and govern

cumst.mces where its slrenglli

Socialism. In fact, ft has been
described

of Socialism.

,Yet,

full agreement on the need for
"equality and iiKleiiendence of

covinsel spontaneity to "jiustify"
our past fundamenfally locoirect

.Marxist paitie.s ... to engage

line and the crisi.s in our Parly,

ever . . . necessary" and witli

'I'iiere are decisive differences
between our unrealistic aims of
19-18 and 1949 and our realistic

asserting rliat time and new ohjeclivc emiflilioiis will "prove"

the foriniilatioii of this need. Yet

course today.

in comradely critici.sin ... when
in the process of applying this
concept concretely to a given

the truth,

a more or le.s.s prolonged struggle

The tactic of tlie 1948-1949

w« enx'isaged in the 1948 period

will have become consider.aiily
more weakened as a result of a

period \vas, in reality, iiicon.sist-

new world rolalioiiship of J'oi'ces;

ent with ou^ professed line of

ill a setting where peaceful tran

the possibility of the -jicacefiil,
constitutional patli to Socialism,

sition woiild'occur ill llie United

-B-

In the first place, the coalition

Foster

powerful rather tlian under cii-

the Resolution, ol tactics.

old-hat,

Comrade

to tlie next strategic pliase, that

coalition ^nd government as
as

Likewise,

and its allies for the transition

more a question of carrying out
the spirit as well as the letter of
For in.stance, there may be

mlnded people; we tended to
ca.st doubt on the concept ol the
po.ssibility of peaceful transition
which we ourselves liad pro
jected.

to again win the working class

notiiiiig fimdainentally new in
the outlook for an anti-monopoly
part of a two-stage transition to

bone of contention between
CommiinLsts and other .sociali.st-

tended to pose peaceful transi
tion in a setting when American
imperialism was still relatively

ment i.s created it also envisages

to he a common view. "This Is

nothing could be further from

that we are esaggeraliiig our

as

Nor, some say, is there any

thing new ill the concejit of tlie

States, not among the last but
among tlie first of tlie 'capitalist
countries,

(Continued on Page 4)

i.sler boring-from-withiii body,
formed for the express purpo.se
of penetrating and domhialiog

REJECT THE GATES

people's organizations of various

kinds. Ill this rcs]iect it would
be far more Vulnerable than a

POLITICAL ACTION ASS'N
(Speech by William Z.
Foster, Nov. 11, 1956).
The Inleniational Comminust
movement now confronts serious

intenial ilifficuIHes, dramatized

errors are accompanying this
pror^ess is all too evident from
the tragedy in fluogaiy, which

I shall not attempt to discuss at
thi.s time. The cliaugcs iti the
Coinmunist partie.s involve the
development of new interna

regularly constituted Commiinist Party, as we «'Onkl soon
learn if we were foolisli enough

of the Browdcr Communist Po
litical Association of 1944. which

to organize It.

c) It would provide the Coni-

U'as discarded by tlie Commu
nist Party as revisionist. The
priqiosed new organization is a

munists with no additional legal

protection. One of Ciomrade
Gates' major argninenls is liiat
his propose! political action or

tlireat again.st the life of the

!>y the developments in Poland
and Hiingarj'. It is essentially
a crisis of growth. Folloxving the
world-.shakiug victory of the Hit
ler forces (iiu'iiig World War If,
the great Cihiiicse Peoples Revo-

tional relationships amonjj the

speech I sliall devote myself ex

Communist parties and Socialist

clusively to it—my opinions upon
other phas-es of the Party situa

moveineiit. But to believe such

tion I have expres.sed in my

ail assumplioii one has to lie

article in the October Political

iiifion. tiie birth of the Eiiroiieuu

sjwctive Camimniist parties, and
a general review of Coiniinmisl

Affairs.

People'.s DmiKKTaeies. the wide

theory so as to eliminate liantiful practices of dogmallsm and

extension of tiade unions and

other people's organizations and

govcriinienls. more clemiicracy
and less bureaucracy in tlie re-

sectarianism that have grown in

llie defeat of tfie atomic war

their ranks, notably during the

drive of American impevialisin

later years of St.ilin's leacler.shfp.

for wuld conquest, tlie world
Communist movement is now

The central issue in our own

making elemenlary adjustments

party is wlielher or not we shall

to meet the new world situation.

conlimie to build the Commn-

Especially, it is freeing itself

nLst Party.

from tlie hurmfnl effect.s of the

nilsp.s thi.s basic que.stion sharply
in the November issue of Po

Stalin cult of. the individual,

which grew up during decades

of sii])er-central)/.atioii and rigid
discipline of the respective Com

munist parties
countries.

That

and
very

Socialist
serious

Comrade

Gates

litical Affairs, by calling for the
transformalion of the Commu

nist Party into a so-called po
litical action organization. "The

Gales proposal is tlie dt'scciidant

TO ALL STATE COMMITTEES,
Dear Comrades:

The Constitution-Organization Committee named by the Na
tional Coinmiltee of our Party is working as rapidly as posxihlc

to prepare a draft constitution which can he released to the Paity

CoinmiinLst Party, lience in this

ACCUSING AV.ALANCIIE

The Gates proposal has not
sprung into being overnight—it
ha.s been preparing for several
months past. One phase of fliis
preparation has been the cam
paign of accusing tlie Party of a

posal it would agiifii go through
the liqiiidatioo proce.ss.

And

for Irasicaily the same reasons-

to rid the new organfznlioii of

liqiiidale itself in Gates' orguni/aition it would soon icani that
it was in a.s exposed a legal posi
tion as ever. Because the gov

ernment, if it were disposed to
attack us violently, would do su

on the grounds that the new

the "taint" of its Coimiiiiiiist

organization

ing tlie cold war period, most
of them eitlier gross di.stoitions
OP mauiifaclured outright. The

past Browiler lost the Party

Communist Paiiy under a new

thousands of members by tliiis

name, or tliat it was a Comiiiii-

dissolving it, and uiidoiibtedly a

iiist "front." This rnucli we
should have learned during tiw
recent period of active govern

effect of this reckless campaigti

of

wildly

exaggerating

the

Party's errors has been to
demoralize the Party membersliip, to iifidermiiie their con
fidence in the Party, and to pre

similar dissolution .step now
would further sriionsK' weaken

our

already

deplcteil

forces.-

was simply

tlio

ment persecution against the

Moreover, liy its sliapele.ss form

Parly.

and limited fimciioiis. the pro
could not become a inas^i or

d) It would narrow down our
field of political activity: A polilical action assticialioii, such as

ganization. All wr would 1>P

is proposed by Coinraile Gales,

this orgjuiization would not solvfj.

doing would be to acid oiio more
til tlie several left .sects already

strict the scope of our iioliliod-

any of tlie problems that arc now

in lliis coiiiilry.

pare iheni to accept a desperate
remedy, nanioly, the proposed
iwliticul action as.sociation. But

posed political action assoctiitioii

plaguing the Party, instead, ft

h) It would weaken our mass

would make them all worse, and

contacts: Coiniaile Gates main
tains that tile new fng;lnizalion

the first draff.

The main Re.soliition now be

Proposals can de.il with Preamble, purpose of organization.

lie formally dissolved llio Com
munist Party, and if the Party
were to adopt the Gales pro

veritable avalanche of errors dur

for many basic rea.sjKuis:

meml>ership-righls and duties, democratic guarantees and disci
plinary procedures, stvuclme, does and any other questions that

naive in tlie extreme. If the
Party were so unwise as to

I C1.51 L .

for pre-conveiiHon discussion some time in IDecember. All Party
organizations are urged to submit proposals as the raw materuil for
'

ganization would create ellcctive legal safeguards around our

a) The plan Is iRiuidatimilst:

fore the Party fo'i- discussion,
written imder Gale.s' pressure,
Is incorrect in implying tluit the

would improve and extend our
mass cnntact.s. But this is po
litical unrcalism. In fact, it
would be boiiiicl to worsen

greatly such connections. Among

would definitely limit and re
elccloral work, by elimiiuitiiig

the possibility of our placing
caiiclicUites iii the field during
elections. Instead of tliiis haitd-

oning this vital political func
tion, the Party should follow tha

general policy of the British

Commiiuist Parly, which

while

mainly siipportiiig

is,

tlia

would normally belong in a Constitution. Address all comimmica- polilicah assiK'iation would not other reasons hecan.se it could eaiididates of tfie Labor Party,
ti^aiDlCoiisli|ption-t>jfgsmizatfqjLC()inniitlee,;C.i;.y.&A-»,,'.9L
puts up caiidid.'itcli tiP ll!i"
'fc iily''' he ma^ld 'fo'ioonf hip h"ll *-'it aNIi
'be liqnfdidiilifisf.'\Vlieu
(Continued on Page 13)
l^^.NVwyprkII. N.Y.
• ■ '
tiie enemy propaguiick as a siutier formed tiie C.P.A. iu 1944
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mental question of the inde

u
TO DIXIE

iminist Party as an independent
party of Mar.xism.
It is this question, above all,
which is rocking our Party from

docs not require the lacrifice of
independence by other Marxist

stem to stern. The differences
in llie national committee and

pha.sizing llie independence of

among our membership around
this question is the biggest fac
tor or crisis in our Party today.
Wliether our Parly acliieves an
outlook of complete independ

historic contribution to the fur-

ence or contunies in a stale of

cally new and impoilant In tlie

complete dependence (Comrade
Foster), or partial dependence
(Comrade Dennis, as his state

tions with the working class and
masses; to head off liead-on col

Drafe Resolution.

lisions \vith masses in tlieir or

Tbe net effect of these mis

conceptions \\"as to cast doubt on
tfie possibility of the working
class and its allies, ha\'mg
achieved the necessary degree or
political matiirits', operating in
-a different historical milieu, of
containing and prei-euting the
use of violence, historically prac
ticed by the bourgeoisie, in its
attempt to stop the march of

pro^ss to socialism by (he
worKing class.

Thirdly, it was imjwssible to
maintain a consistent clarity and

understanding of the concept of

mass .socialist movement is not

opment.

First is the widely-lield view
among the masses that our Party
since its iiiception has not been

Hie Draft Resolution places

Tliere are many factors which
militate against such a perspec
tive.

the question of i»acefiil tran
sition in such a way as to gi\-e

ail independent American Marx

new meaning and new under

ist Parly. Moreover, so weigjity

standing to this concept.

is the force of triubtion, 1 believe

NEW PARTY OF SOCIALISM

this tlioiight will ccmtimie to
linger in (lie thinking of the
American working class, even
after it has developed a much
greater degi ee of cla.ss-coiisciousnes.s than at present.
SecoiKlly, is the widely-held
coiiceplioti, ineiiled in great

Snmethinc fuudamentaily neiv
in the Draft Resolution is the

perspective for .a new, miiled
party of socialism in the United
States.

This murks not only a definite
break with the idea that Com-

niujiists have today, or es'en
more so, will liave in the future,

a monopoly on socialist itlciis
hut also correctly discai'ds the

narrow conception of our Party
today as the vanguard of the
w'orking class.
My differences with Joe Starobin, wdio was among tlie first to
recognize our left-sectarian misfakes, do not center around ulti

mate aims or persi>ective.s.

So

long as we both continue to adliere to tlie aim oi SoclalLsm, I
am

convinced

that

our-

patiis

will ultimately converge.
SOCIALISM INEVITABLE

Nor do these differences cen

ter around tlie question of the

inevitability of soc-iali.sin in the
United Slates. Socialism, I con

tinue to believe, is inevitable.
In the long run, the inevita

bility is determined not by tlie
existence or non-existcnce of tlie

Communist Party but by the ex
istence of a socialist movement

based on the principles of scien

tific socialism, no matter by
svliom it is headed.

My difTcrenccs witli Joe Starobin are connected

with Ihe

«l«estion as to whether socialism
in tlie United States will be
retarded or advanced.

i believe that the liqnidaiion
of our organization as ihe most
decisive socialist organizalion in
this period would disastrously
retard this unfolding of the so
cialist niovcmeiit for perhaps a
decade or for at leasf an iu•definite time. Given the correctioii of our error.s it can and will

play an important role in tlie
emergence of a new socialist

part, that the character of our
Party lias not been molded in
American tradition but was con

ceived on the contrary, in the

linage of other parties, especially
tiia; of tlie Soviet Union.
that

Thirdly, not discximiected with

the first two views, is the fact,
that despite many fine contribu
tions our P.irly has made to the

American sc-eiie, our Parly has
tiimmilted too mai'.y gross errors

of a left-sectarian character, in
theory and nia.ss policy.
MODEST AND LIMITED

III the face of all this, we must
recognize that even with the
nece.ssary correction of tliese
errors that are needed

to be

made at our Convention, our
Party will be able to play an
miporliml but still only modest
and limited role. A significaut

Tlicy will be found, when the
lime is ripe, in the Inmdrcds of

people (and we are pu feial be

character of our Party.

-B-

Space limitation liere, too, per

mits nothing more than naming
the further changes I believe
necessary to develop a reborn
confidence on the part of the

workers, the Negro jreople and
otiier sections of the population

ly, that the Fatly has dutUved

In our organization. I hope to be

into an island disconnected from

its historical usefulness. Many

able to elaborate on some of llie

the intematiomi] Marxist move
ment. This is sheer nonsense.

cling to outworn ideas, resisting
all change. The decisive sections
of the Parly still hope for a per
spective that will lift the Parly

questions posed above, as well
as on the proposed changes,

On the contrary, by asserting
that American Marxists must in

into some semblance of leg.ah'ty

more fully at a later date. Among
these proposed changes are-

1. 'I'he transformed organiza

the first analysis Interpret for

m the eyes of the American work
ing class. They want to be able

tion should change its name
from Communist to something

themselves what is universally

to convince their friends and

else.

valid in the doctrines of Mara

their co-workers in the shops

2. The concept "of democratio
oentralisin should be rejected.
3. The concept of monolithlo
unity should be rejected.

Marxism.

Instead

of

keeping Marxists of various coun
central fountainhead of svisdom

on creative Marxism, it sets the
Stage for Marxists of all coun

tries, including our own, to re-

examine and develop all the doc
trines of Marx and Lenin within
the context of the new historical

epoch in which we are living.
We esteem Krushchev or Mao-

Tse-tung or Togliatti none the

less, when instead of depending
on them and others to develop
and elaborate lurther the doc

that our organization is under

going a rebirth which Is genu
ine; a rebirth in which these

M'orkers can place confidence, a

4. The van^ard role of the

rebirth that takes into account

organization sTiould be viewed

our past contributions and sets

the .stage for new contributions

realistically so as to guarantee a
leading role, instead of the van

to the American scene.

guard role.

How can ne inspire such a

degree of confidence in our Party
and the workers?

OVERHAUL LEADERSHIP

Finally, I believe

tliat we

Nothing short of a sweeping

need a complete overhauling, not
only a refreshing of our fop lead

change in the character of our

ership, and not only rationally

Party, conforming to the sweep
ing changes already made in
policy, represented by the his
toric break with left-sectarian-

Ixm, doctrinairism, and dogma
tism, can achieve this aim.
-A-

1 believe that one of the most

but in decisive stale.s. This, loo,
will help convince the woj-kers
around us that our organization
means business in charting a new
path.
Tin's is not projected in any
spirit of "dumping" the leaiiership. Such leaders should con

decisive changes required is the

tinue to function in any capicity

traiisformalioii of our Party into
a mm-Party organization, a po

assigned them with llie idea of
placing their vast experience at
the disposal of the new leader
ship.
.Some say tliis is impossible

trines of .Marx and Lenin, we
independently umlerlake to do

litical action association.

the very same thing; when in
stead of waiting fur them to

fend to feel that this u'ould sap

hand us dowm certain new im-

the .Marxist spirit from our or

and tliat there is no such new

ganization. But the Marxist char

leadership to be found. It would

acter nf onr organizafaion can
not be determined by its organ

be a real sad comi-nentary that

izational form.

foldiiig theories accepted by the
international -Marxist movement,
we make our own mixlest contri

bution to that unfolding.
Is it true that we hai'e proven
to be bad Marxist.s?

Is it-true

that, in the past, we have not

elaborated .successfully one new
theory on Marxism? It is incontestably true and tlie reason
for this is that we have failed

to think independently, to stand
on our own feet.

Much has to be reviewed in
comiecHon

with

what is and

xvliat is not universally valid to
day in lelation to imperialism,
the law of uneven development,
the national and colonial que.stion, the dictatorship of tlie
proletariat, to cite just a few
propositions of Marx and Lenin.
Certainly, the present outlook
that the theory of tlie inevita
bility of war under capitalism no
longer holds, brings into focus
tile need for a thorough ree.x.immalion under present his
Marx and Lenin.

movement?"

ganizations, not only in the elec

number feel. 1 believe iiicorrect-

can make to the emergence of
a united party of socialism,

.socialist

ership to unfreeze past rela

stress on independence as separatiug the .American Marxists

torical conditions nf what is new

imited

By no mean.s however can our

Our Party li at ite lowest

ill these and other principles of

Ihcy sa)-. "are tlie force.s to be
found lixhiy to build such a

So much for what is histori

morale point hi our history. A

ited role is flie contribution we

tive tend, it seems to me, to liit
out at a .straw man. "Where,"

in

Foster views the

a.spcct of this modest and lim

I'hose who decry this perspec

fanization will enable our mem-

our country.

these questions.
A key que.stion is the future

tries enchained to an alleged

left-.sectarian view.

be summed up in the paraiuount

thought that the transformed or-

with the events in Poland and

of die present Communist organ
ization. Tills, I believe, to be

the possibility of peaceful tran
sition, so long iis we tended to
over-estimate the danger of war
and llie tempo of fascist devel

not

fore them) be rested on solely

creative

thinking on tlie subject. This is
an lunealistic, dogmatic and

doe.s

mittee statement in connection

encompassed w'ithin the confines

uppermost in Comrade'Foster's

limitation

allow for a full ansu'er. It can

toral field but in diverse fields

ist-minded thinking be ultimately

OUR PARTY'S ROLE

Neither, however, am I con
tent with any idea that all social

tlief development of socialism in

Space

socialist

of activities.

and Lenin today, and as they
specifically apply to American
conditions, the Draft Resolution
opens the door, closed in the
past, to contributions by Ameri
can Marxists to the treasury of

yet ripe.

Marxist parties, has made an

grounded scientific
theory and policy?

American working class and

Comrade

at a time when if is recognized
that the time for the emergence
of a new, broader, united and

The Draft Resolution, In em-

Party can't do, given correctly

ment on his vote of abstention
to the Resident National Com

TASK OF MARXISTS

(Continued from Page 0)

parties.

fion .association? What is it Ihul

the associ.itiou will do that our

case before the Party ^nd the

Party.

PATH TO IIEKOHN COATTOEATE
FOR CREIiVTlVE .MARXISM

organization Info n political ao-

"working clas-s and leadership

Hungary shows) will determine
the very life and future of our

m

Ala deserved tribute to• hereto

pendence of the .\meiican Com-

Those who oppose such a step

after two generations, tlespite

So long as tlie new transformed

great obstacles that would have
to be overcome, if we could not

org-anization continues to base

select such a new leadership. I

itself on the struggle for the

think we can.

immediate interests of tlie work

In the discussion, each par
ticular change lias been de
scribed as a gimmick of one sort
or another. But these changes
taken as a whole can prove other

ers, as it must; so long as it con
tinues to base itself on the strug
gle for socialism, as it must, we
provide the guarantees for a
fighting. Marxist organizaiioi) of
the working class.
But, it is asked, what is tlie

crying need for b-ansforming our

wise, can lielp the American

workers to begin to develop a
new confidence in our organiza
tion.

BLAME OUSELVES

It is sometimes said, that In

criticizing our l.ick of independ
ence, we are placing the blame
for our errors, dogmatism and
doctrinairism on Marxist of other

lands, especially the Marxists of

Union. Of course, we
tlioti.saiids who went througli .irid' the Soviet
blame anyone (or our
left our Party, among tlie lower cannot
errors except ourselves.
and es-en high echelons of leader

ship in the trade union move
ment. and in many sectors of the

traditioiiHlly socialist-miiulcd peo

ple iJiioiigfioiit the comitry.
-D-

Our lack of independence

stems from a distorted idealiza

tion of the Soviet working chi.ss

and leader^ This has nothing
in common with a deserved hom

age, merited by a working cla.ss

The most decisive fliiug that

and leadcri^liip that lias displayed

is new in the Draft Resolution

siicli understanding, and courage
through tlie fire of a socialist

is the break witli doctrinaire,

movement in the United States.

dogmatic approach to the prin

elation and anti-fascist war. to

Above all, it is neceuary to
guard against leaving a vacuum

ciple of scientific sociaiisrn. '
Ini'olvcd in this, is the funda

through the fire of a socialist revachievements. At tlie same time.
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Time to Reapprmse CP Position on Nemo Question
By DOXEY \^Tl.KERSON

Tiicoretical Material on the
Negro Question

Communists in our coun-

by and abroad are serious
ly reexamuiing dieir theore
tical premises and policies

In this issue, the Discussion
Bulletin is presenting special
nintcrial on theoretical aspects
of tlie Negro question. Tlicso
articles are described by their
authors as "working papers" re

in the light of the new world
siliirttlon

^ve

now face.

The

defeat of the fascist powers in
V'ovW War 11. the emergence
of socialisni to a great world sys
tem, and the powerful and everexpaenliug national liberation
siniggles against imperialist oppri'ssiiin—all !ia\'e brought about
an entirely new relation of forces
on a world scale, and thereby
opened up new perspectives for
the consolidation of peace, for
hig democratic advances, and

flective of viewpoints now being
debated in the Resolution Com-

inittee and the Negro Commis

sion prciiminai-y to the prepara

COVV*AN$\0^

tion of a concise Draft Resolu

\/oTe

tion on tlic Parly's Tiicoretical

Position on the Negro Qeiistion,

PROft

As will be evident, there are

wide areas of agreement express
ed in each of these three articles.
At the same time there arc im

portant shadings of difference and

for the transition to socialism.

divergent views which require

Many propositions once held
valid are now clearly outmoded;
and Mai'XisLs everywhere are
confronted with tlie imperative
need for ideological "re-tooling."
'rhis, of course, is the process

much wider discussion for their

clarification and resolution. They
arc to be seen in: (1) the ch.arac-

tevizntion of the Negro people;
(2) the reasons for eliminating
the slogan of political self-de
termination from our Part)' pro-

uiulcr\say in oiu' Party's precoiivenliou discussion.

giam; (,3) the nature and assess

We are

ment of the gains made toward

engagMi in tlie collective and
critical re-cxamination

freedom of the Negro people.

of our

We publish this material in

tiicoretical postulates, our po
litical role and our organizational
slTiictnrc—all in the light of the
changing lelations of forces in
onr onn conntiy and in tlie

order that the Party member
ship will be able to join in the

discussion of these questions on
the basis of the work done by
the committee thus far, and
thereby assist it in producing the
best po.ssibic Rcsohilion.

world. We are trying to gear our
Party to coiw more eflectively
than heretofore with tlie renli-

DISCUSSION COMmTTEE

tii's of social developments on
tlie American scene.

One of the many areas in
wliicli our Parly's theoretical
prcinLsc's have lagged far behind
t'Vfr-changiiig reality is in our
outlook- oil the Negro question

crop (46 percent) than did the
1930 Black belt area (32 per
cent). Third, the rapid indus
led to its formulation In the first

1930 and

place, .and of its unpact on the
role of our Part)' and on the mas.s
movement for Negro right.s;
(2) to analyze the reasons which

basically leatfirmed in 1948. We

argue for a change in our oHicial

t'icvvcd (he Negi'o question a.s

position; and (3) to define pre
cisely tt'iiat we no"' consider a
valid outlook and program for
die solution of the .Negro <iues-

ill the United States. Our iheo-

rclic-al position on tliis question
M-.is fonmilalcd

in

a nation.al question—that of an
oppressed '■ nation" in tlie Black
Bell area of Negro majority
popnV.ilirni in the South, and
that oi an oppressed "national
iiiiiiorit)'" ctservliere in the coun
try. Onr program to solve the
problem c-alletl for struggle to
realize the demands of "equal
rights" lor the Negro national
minority, and of "self-determina
tion" for the Negro nation.

tion. The first and third of these

tasks are rvithout the scope ol
this article, and are dealt with

only taiigentially.

Attention is

here focused on the second of

tlicse tasks—analysis of why a
cliange is now necessary.

Many
recent

des'elopmeiits
decades

raise

during
serious

ingly nationwide and urban—
fundamentally undermines our
Party's outlook on the develop
mental perspectives of the Negro
question in the United States.

ward mos'cment that began dur
ing World War I, around 1915,
brought at least 1,750,000 southei n Negroes into liic cities of the

North and West by 1940; and
that nearly 2.000,000 more mi
grated to these areas during the
past 15 years. Wliereas the to
tal Negro population of the
South increased by only 1.5 per
cre.ase of 57 percent in the rest
of the country—52 percent in the

lution. for cxiunple, called for
"cstahh'shinpnt of the state imity
of the Black Belt," for bringing
"togctlier into one governmental

in the status of the Negro people

where the majority of tlie settled
populalinii consists of Negroes."

in many areas of soci.al lile;
(C) the dram.atic recent upsurge
and orientation of the Negro
people's movement: (D) tlie role

The 1946 Resolution re-asserted

of our theoretical outlok in ag

unit all districts of the South

that the Negro people's "fight
for liberation from oppression in

tlieir rightful position of full
equality us a nation." It de

gravating our Party's isolation
from the Negro people's move
ment; and (E) the more inutnre,
less doctrinaire, approach onr
Party is now taking generally in
its application and development
of Marxist principles in the con

clared

crete

tlie Black Belt—the area of Ne

gro majority

population—is

a

struggle for full nationliood, for
that

'The

Communist

Party supports the right of selfdetcrrainatiaii for the Negro

people, tliiit is, their right to
reatrze sell'-govemment in .the

Negio

majority area

in the

conditions

of

American

life.
NEGRO POPULATION
SHIFTS

At the turn of the century,

oiieslion of "the form in which

almost nine-tenths of all Negroes
lived in the South, and three-

tlie right of self-detemiin.ation

fourths in the rural-South. Even

South"; but it .left open the
will he exercised" for determina-

tifui by future deyelopment.s.
This', then, Is today the theo
retical outlook of the Commu-

Party on tiie Negro question. It
is an untenable position, demonstrably undermined by the whole
course of development of tlie

Negro people dining the past

?ii;titer-<:eiitiiry. Our National

iommittee's call last April for
our Party "to re-appraise our

as late as 1930, when our theo
retical position on the Negro
question was formulated, 74 per
cent of the Negro population
lived in the South, and 60 per
cent in the predominantly rural
areas. By 1950, however, only

68 percent of all Negroes still
lived in the Southern region,

and only one-third in the ruralSouth.
The country's Negro

population is now almost equally

whole po.iition on self-deter-' divided among the rural South,

iiiinufinn in the Black Belt" was

the urban South and the north

on the Negro question: (I) to

ern cities: and 63 percent of the
total (about the same as for
whites) is urban. This changing
pattern of Negro population dis
tribution—f r 0 m predominantly

review the consideratioos which

southern rural-farm to increas

long overdue.
.At least three facts confront

tis in making a "re-appraisal" of
our Party's theoretical position

Black

separated bj'

mination" was valid at the out

litical existence. The 1930 Reso

the old

and from rural to urban South.
It is est/matcrl that tlie nortli-

and to develop in the direction
of—in time, itself to struggle for
—some form of autonomous po

set; and they clearly demon
strate that it is wholly untenable
today. Chief among them are
(A) changes in the distrilmtion
of Negro population; (B) changes

outside

of the North and West affords

there was a corresponding in-

mination" demand rvas our out

ceiitei's

three smaller groupings of Negro

in the direction of "self-:Ielcr-

"self-deter

By 1950, however, this more
or less continuou-s area of Negro

some increased job opporlimitios
for Negro workers, has proceed
ed and tonliinics in tlie l>ig urban
Belt area. Fourth, tlie contiinicd

Black Belt !(Vmature as a nation,

this

nation.

trial development of the South
since around 1940, opening up

majority popukillon no longer
existed. Instead, tiiere are now

look for the Negro nation in the

in

Party conceived as the Negro

Reflected in tliese changes, of
cour.se, are the great wartime
wiues of Negro population mi
gration from Soiitli to North,

doubt that our Party's concep
tion of an "oppressed Negro na
ti on in tlie Black Belt" moving

Iiihcrail

mon territorial base of what onr-

cent between 1940 and

1950,

North and 234 percent in the
Wc.st. Some 2,600,000 Negroes

living in these area.s in 1950
were born in tlie Soutli.

Along with this northward
nio\'emcnt, there sv.is a less dra
matic but even more substantial

Negro migration from tlie rural
to the urban South. The pro
portions of southern Negroes liv
ing in the cities of the South
changed from 22 percent in
1910 to 37 iiercent in 1940, and
to 48 percent in 1950.
Tlie impact of these migrations
has been progressively to shrink
and dissipate the Black Belt areas
of Negro majority population.
Whereas in 1900 there were
some 293 counties in the Soutli

whose populations were 50 per
cent or more Negro, the number

majority counties, geogcuphicaily
.siibslanlial cor

Carolina.

Anotiiev extends from

out of the Black Belt and the

southeastNortli Carolina Ihrougli
Georgia and south-centra! .4la-

break-up of the formerly con
tiguous area of Negro majority
population. It is possible that

baina, and into

much of South Carolina, central
the northeast

future setbacks in the economic

and political life of the country
may halt, or even reverse, these
trends temporarily; but the longrange prospect is for continuation
of the historic tendency toward
dissipation of the Black Beit area

counties involved is 2,109,0(10.

of Negi'o population majority,

Thus, it is no longer possihie

SOCIAL ADVANCES OF THE

to speak of a contimions area

Along witli tlie mass migration

the South. The former such area

of Negroes from rural to urban

has been broken up into lliree

South and from South to Nortli

parts; tlic aggregate territory in
and West during recent decades,
volved has been greatly re
and fimclioually related to tliese
population shifts, have come
duced; and the Negro popula
tion in the remaining Negro ma
very important advances in the
jority counties is less than one- —economic, social and political
half that of tlie corresponding .status of the Negro people.
These clianges, especially since
Black Belt areas of 1930. More
over, there is nothing to warrant flie early years of World War
II. open up perspectives for the
a long-time perspective of sta
bilization for the c-xisting Negro

majority areas in the South; in
deed, decisive economic trends
suggest quite the res'ersc.
In the first place, the planta
tion-cropping system, whicli op
erates to retard Negro popula
tion movements, has continued
decades.

Between

1930

and

covered

of

or by 44 percent; and the iiumber'of Negro farm wage-workers

em North Carolina, South Caro

decreased

from

293,000

to

163,000, also by 44 percent.

bama, and the lower -Missis-sippi

Second, underlying this develop

Valley—with extensions into Ar
kansas, Teimc.s.see, Morida and

ment is the fact that cotton pro

involved constituted jlhe heart of
the Black Belt, where 4,790,000

Negroes lived; antl it spread
outward to embrace some 288
additional comities whose popu
lations were from 30 to 50 per

cent Negro. Here was tlie com

First, there has been substan
tial advance in the Negro's economic status. For example, the

proportions of Negro workers
employed in non-farm occupa
tions in the South increased be
tween 1940 and 1950 from 50

to 66 percent for men, and from
in southern industry), and from

southeastern Virginia, northeast-

189 counties

tuiy ago.

by one-third; the number of Ne
gro tenants and croppers de
creased from 494.000 to 279,000,

Tlie

Party conceived a qiiarter-cen-

80

It

east "Texas.

Negro in American life which are
quite different from those^ our

1930 Black Belt area decreased

hall of the total population.

lina. central Georgia and Ala

NEGRO PEOPLE

of Negro majority population in

1950, for example, the ntmiber
of Negro farm operators in the

areas

Tlicsc and related economic

comer of Mississippi. The third
centers in the Mississippi Valley,
extending From, north of Mem
phis domi to the east-west bor
der of Mississippi and Louisiana.
The Negro population of the 156

to 158 in 1950.

substantial

tunities for Negro workcis.

treiuls are primarily responsible
for the recent Negro migrations

to decline siiarpj)- during recent

and fairly contiguous stretch of
territory in the South in which
Negroes consfitulcd more than

even greater employment oppor

ridors of majority while ifopulaUon. One is along the coast of
Virginia and northeast Ninlli

decreased to 221 in 1920, to 189
in 1930, to 180 in 1940, and

In 1930 there was a large

e.xpailsioii of industiy in the cities

duction, in wliicli the former
Black Belt area was for a long

to

86

percent

for

men

(chiclly in the least desirable jobs
5 to 10 percent.for women (more

than lialf of them in laundries).
Increases "above" the level of

oiiciatives, service workers ami
laborers wore from 7 to 12 per

cent for men, and from 8 to 12

percent for women. The propor
tions employed in service occupa
tions alone remained at 11 per

ingly to the mechanrzcd, non-

cent for men. but decreased from
59 10 45 percent for women.

(Texas, California, Oldalimtin.

shifts in the occupational distriluilioiv of southern Negro

time supreme, is shifting iiicreusplantation are.as toward the Wc.st

etc.). In 1950, for the firsl time,
these arCiis priKluced a larger

proportion of the uatidn's cotton

Although quite limited, these

workers—especially that from
(Continued on Page 6) ' '
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(Cutib'niied from Page 6)
fitvm to iion-farm—reflect very

cent). For every .$1,00 southern

iiniKJiliwt advanctw iu social and

ptiblio school systems sirent on

as for wiiiig white men (6 per

economic status. Not only does
the Negio have greater personal
security in the large urban cen
ters than on the countryside,
along \\-itli more ready access to
the ballot, he also enjoys a much
higher standard of living. In
1954, for example, the median
(i.e. most typical) Negro family

1««0»
IOKS»0-

m

the average white uupil for cur

school has been ti'ansformed into

rent operations tliiring 1952,

a powerful struggle for the com-

tliey spent only 70 cents on the

plete and Immediate end of

average Negro pupil. If educa
tional opportunities and facilities

school segrogation. And so Jt

for Negroes approximated those
for whites in the South, in 1950
there would have been 74,800

(instead of 30,000) Negro high

income was $2,423 in the urban

fchoo! graduates and 13,200 (in

South, as compared with $742

stead ^ 5,800) Negro college

in the nirnl-f'arm Soutli. Kfore-

The decades-old fight for "equal"
facilities in tlie Negro leparnle

graduates. Two and one-half

Is in public transportation, recre
ation, housing, jobs, vJje armed

services, trade union leadership,

voting, representation in public
office, niiu every other area of
American life. Objectives are
now actively fought for that
seemed Utopian only tu'o decades

over, this inciea.sed income of

years after the Supreme Court

the working class masses oper
ates substanli:d]y to raise the

outlawed Jimcrow schools, ap

ago. Destruction of the whole

proximately 90 percent of nil

Jimcrow system is now poser! by
the Negro people as an immedi

income levels of middle class

Negro j5iii>ils in tfie South still

Negroes in business and profes

attend "legally" mandatory seg

sional occiiMticns based on the

ate and attainable goal. What

regated schools. Even in the

soiilhem Negro ghetto.
Tile distribution of Negro

Nortli, where scliool segregation

is becoming the dominant mood
of the entire Negro people was

men among the non-farm occu

law, the practice of racial segve-

has long been "proliihitecT" by

pations ill the cities of the North

mi

and West is not much different

tmjiw Yw

frnin that in the urban South;

A mfi

'

and there were only minor gains
iu relative occupational status
was, liowever, a \'ery marked
and very impoilant increase in
llie number of Negro men in
occupations ""above" the opern-

young leader of the Montgomery

eriniinailoii against Negro pupils

Improvement Association, in liis

is exhemely common.
Negroes are still murdered in

decided we can no longer live

South

and

thoir

homos

boriihecl in many parts of thq
cent in tlie aveiagc aiiinial salar

in the South. Important ad

nation for nothing more than ef

ies of teachers.

vances have been made in break

forts to exercise their constitu

ing down the still dominant pat
tern of residential segregation.

less than 110,000 in 1940 to al

One of the most signiflcanl re
flections of the Negro's over-all
educational progress is seen In

most 270,000 in 1950, or about

the (liffeience

146 percent. Moreover, there
Mere significant relative advances

schooling between the "older"
and "younger" generations of

for Negro women workers—inei eases from 11 to 25 percent in
the proportion of operatives, and
from 3 to 9 percent in the pro

Negroes living in the South in

1950. A recent study showed
fliat 49 percent of the Negro

tional rights. Jimcrow still defiiie.s the basic position of Ne
groes in the social sb'uclure of
our entire countiy. The Presi
dent and Congress pers'ist in re
fusing to lake decisive action to
protect the persons and the dem
ocratic lights of the Negro peo-

portion

1905-09

tive-service-laborer level—f r o m

of clerical and s.ales

woikers, along with a decrease
from 80 to 57 percent in the
piojiortion of service workers.
'I'hus, in the decade of the
4()'.s, the urban Nortli and West

was able to absorb nearly 2,000,OUO Negro migrants—mostly from
ilie South, with little education

or industrial experience-and still
to .sustain some modest iinprove-

Tiients relatively and a very big
gain absoiutely iu the occupa
tional status of Negro men, to
gether with substantial relative
ailvimces for Negro women.

\\'hat tliis implies for the over
all economic progress of tlie
Negro people is suggested by
the fact that their 1954 median

family income in the northern
cities was approximately $3,260
—35 percent more than in the
iiili.'in South, and 340 percent

in

amount of

of the Negro people, This came
partly through increased urban
ization of the Negro population,
but cbicriy in <liiect response to
powerful organized struggles by
die Negro people.
lln the southern states with

segregated school systems, where
some 2,000,000 Negro elemen

tary and high school pupils conKtilute one-fourth of the total,
there have been veiy substantial
improveinents in the extent and
financial support of Negro public

masses of white Americans.

South and North.

Tliese gains on many fronts
are a product of concerted slnigde by tlie Negro people and
dieir albes in an extended period

Ill s'hoit, Negro Americarw still
remain, very ilefinltely, the "sec

of relative economic prosperity
the younger generation, gradu
and social advance for the ivhole
ated from high .school.
American population. They must
The Negro jreople'.s svide- be appraised in the light of the
spread sti nggles to win these edu
wide range of special caste-like
cational gain.s ill the Soiilh, to • discrimiuatioiis which continue
gether with the effects of im
to hold Negroes far behind their
proved education in stiengthen- advancing wliite countrymen.
ing their demands for still fur
The old Black Belt area of
ther advance, are a very impor
tant part of what led to the jww- Negro population concentra
tions, now narrowed and par
erful and victorious movement
to outlaw .segregated scliools, titioned, still perskts much as it
and now actually to achieve the has been for generations; and
integi'iition of white and Negro tlic declining jnanfation system
education in the South. By last on which it rests continues to dis

with its manifold liarmful conseqiience.s for the nation as a

had

completed

less

than five years in school, as com

pared with 19 percent for those

bom between 1931-32. Only
5 percent of the older generation,
as compared w i(h 15 percent of

fall, this struggle for integrated
schools Jiacl been won for about

trict of Columbia; and its ulti

mate triumph throughout the
South is certain to come.

Third, the status of Negroes
has been improved in most other
areas of American life.

Some

2,000,000 Negro • workers, for
example, are now an integral
part of the organized labor move
ment; and in addition to con

siderable representation on sec
ondary levels of union le.ader-

sbip, they sit in the top councils
of the AFL-CIO.

tures lor capital outlays per Negi'o pupil increased almost 30fi)ld. from 99 cents to $29.58; the

150,000 in 1940 to 1,110,000 in

current expendiliires per Negro
pupil increased from $21.54 to

$]i5.08 (435 percent); expendi

average length of Negro school
terms increased from 160 to 177

tiays (10 iDcrcent); and average
juimial salaries of Negro teach
ers

increased

from

$487 to

$2,388 (390 percent).
These absolute improvements
were accompanied by a consider
able closing of the gap between
while and Negro school condi
tions in the South, Thus, current

exiJeufliture per pupil in Negro
schook amounted in 1,940 to-only
43 percent of that in white

schools, as compared Vith 70
percent in 1952. Corresponding
relative gains during this 12-year
ixiriod were from 97 to 99 per
cent in length of school term,
'from 23 to 82 percent in cap
ital outlay expenditures per
pupil; and from 54 to 87 per-

pie. And rnci.il prejudice is Still ~the Supreme Coiul outlaw segregated schools; and today, in

There has been a big increase
in the Tiimiber of Negroes regis
tered to vote in the South, espe
cially since the Supreme Court
outlawed the white primary in
1944. In all stales of the Deep
South, for example, the number
of Negro voters increased from

schools. Between 1940 .and 1952,

Prince Ed

many parts of the South, the
heroism, of Negro childien and
their parents in defying the
white-supremacist mobs wliich

Second, tlieie has been a very
reliiiivp. in the educational status

deinon.sti'alions in

wards County, Virginia, and
Clarendon County, South Carohna—both Negro majority areas—
which yesterday kicked off the
biiunphant campaign to liai'e

the while population of both the

school ciistiicts of nine southern
and border .stales' and the Dis

big advance, both absolute an5

white and Negro people are be
ginning to develop normal rela
tionships with one another, and
thereby to iindeimine the ui-

with Jimcrow."
Third, there is developing •
new high level of direct partici
pation by tlie masses of Negioes
in the fight for civil rights. Wit
ness, for example, the local mass

fluence of racist ideology on the

men who were boin between

the rural-farm

in

of the Jimcrow social structurein shops and imions and the commiuiity at large-millions of

simple declaration: "We have

deep-rooted and widespread in

300,000 Negro pupils and
2,500,000 white pupils in 723

more than
South.

And along with this weakening

Martin Liitlier King, clyniimic

gatitm and other forms of dis-

the

between 1940 and 1950. There

cfFeclively expressed by Rev.

1952; .and for the whole South
the number appro.ximates 1,300,000 today. Small but increasing
numbers of Negroes are being
elected to local public oflices in
the Soutli; and tlie Negro vote
outside tlie South repeisents the
potential balance of power in 61

congressional districts.
Heniarkably rapid progress has
been made during the past dec

W'liat k "new" and extremely
important ahoiit recent progiessii'e bends in Negro life is that
once relab'vely stable patterns
of opprtis.sion are now in flux.
Racial

harriers

have

been

breached at many points; and the

whole Jimcrow ecfifice is tlireat-

decisis'e victories in the fight for

reside in this and similar areas
of the rural South. Most of (hem
live under conditions of extreme

poverty, with grossly inadequate

with destruction.

There

the Negro people to win truly
deiiiocratic rights in the period
immediately ahead; and

happy

this

outlook—for an early

3iuilitative leap forward-is quite

tain for montlis on end the \ir-

tually complete boycott of segre-

Jated busses. Note the vast
imensions attained by the still
growing right-to-vote movement

iu the South. The day is iras.sing
when a small, militant Negro
minority carries tiie bruiil of

the struggle for the Negro
masse.s; the prevailing trend now
is tosvard involvement of the

majority of the Negro jreople

directly in the sbnggle.
Fom-th, the Negro people are
.sb'engtheiiing as never before

schools, faced witli the constant

iffereiit from that which pre

tlie internal bonds of cohesion

threat-and the frequent actual
ity— of pJiysical violence from

vailed u'lien our Party's theo
retical positiori on the Negro

people. The burgeoning move

such forces as the Klan and the

(pie.stion war formulated in 1930.

ment in the South lincls echo in

Citizens Councils, and barred
from any participation, whatever,
in the political life of their commimities. The general social
progress of recent decades has
had very httle meaning for them.

TRENDS

Even in the rest of the comi-

tiy there remains a great gulf
between the economic and social

status of Negro and while citi
zens. Very few new jobs liave
been opened up for Negro work
ers by the recent industiial ex
pansion in the Sonlli; and em

ployment opportunities for Ne
groes in the North and West
are severely restricted by fiiiggrant racial dkcrimination. As
a direct result, the 1954 median

family income for Negioes in
the United States ($2,876) was
only 00 percent as much as that
for the whites ($4,827); and 54
percent of all Negro families (as
compared with 29 percent for
whites) were forced to live /m
less than $3,000 a year. The

omy of ouri'countrj'.

inter-state

M'on during the past qunrlertenliiry.

old slave areas of the Southeast

service.s. Tlie extent of mob vio

In

gains of the Negro people have

and the Mississippi Delta. Some
5,000,000 Negro Americans still

olies which _dotuin3te the econ

eliminated

coimh'y last fall and winter in

protest against the foul murder
of young Emmelt Till. Con
sider what is Iiappening when tlie
entire Negro populations of large
southern citie.s organize and sus

now is a realistic perspective for

ade toward the elimination of

traasporlafinn, and is progres
sively being destroyed in niimicipal parks, swimming pools, golf
courses and otiier public places

whole, lias ben changed only in

de^ee by the many democratic

cned

Jimcrow practices in the armed

most

are trying to prevent their realiz

ing the benefits of this court vic
tory. Recall the great mass
demonstrations throughoot the

play remarkable tenacity in the

super - exploitation of Negro
workers remains the major source
of extra-profits for the monop

lence against Negroes in the
South lias waned considerably.
Racial segregation has been al

ond-class citizens" of our coun

try; and that basic fact, together

Despite Ihe recent improve
ments in Negro school condi

tions, the proportion of "younger
generation" Negro men in the
South with less than five years
of schooling (19 pcrceiil) is still
more tlian three times us large

IN

THE

NEGRO

PEOPLE S MOVEMENT

Tlie dramatic upsurge of the
Negro people's movement dur
ing the past two decades is one

of the most significant political
developments in our country;
and the emerging new features
of this movemenl have profound
implications foi' our Party's tlieort'lical outlook on the Negro

which makes tliem a distinct

militant supporting slriigylex in
the Nortli. Negro workers in the
shops, small farmers on the
countryside, students and leacher.s in the schools and colleges,
cliiirclimen of all denominations,
professionals in other fields, and
the small but important stralinn

of capitalists—alLare now moving
iu an ever greater concert of

.struggle for the attainment of
common goals. We arc now wit-

question.

ne.ssing the development to a

In the first place, the center
of gravity of the Negro people'.s
fight Por equal rights has shifted
from the northern metropolitan
areas to tlie Deep South. Where
as the spotlight once focused on
Harlem, Sontliside Chicago and

very high level of that Negro
people's unity—baascendiiig class
.1 11 d geographical banicrs—

similar glieltoes in the North; the

which led our Parly long ago
to eliarcterize tlie Negio ques
tion in the United Stales as a .

national question, that of an op- •
pressed people. It was and

main struggle now proceeds in
the big cities and rural Black

remains a correct charactciizii-

Belt areas of the South—Mont

Fifth, the Negro people are
rapidly building up their organ
ized strength. Negro trade union
membership has cionblcd in the

gomery. Tiillaha.ssee, Columbia,
Claremlon Coiiuly, to mention
only a lew. Marxists always iinderslniid the riecessily and iiievilahility of this development; hec-aiise tlii'ie can he no real .solu

tion of the Negro problem in
the United States without de-

sb'Mction of the roots of the

Hmcrow syslem in the South.
Recent developments have now
placed (his task on the agcjidn

tion.

East 15 ye.ars. bringing into

eiiig a vital and, iiifluejilial Negi'O caucus movement in the
unions, and imparting a new

quality of working class mili
tancy to most all of the Ncgio
organizations, The National .Assiwiation for the Adviiiicemcnl

of history.
.Second, new and advanced

of Colored People, iimv reemerging as the fighting van

d«m(inil.s are being pressed by
the Negro people on ail fronts.

(Continiicd on Page 7)

guard of the whole Negro peo-
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Time to Reappraise CP Position on Negro Question
of tliat anti-monopoly coalition
which wilt one day command
the uiachinery of our govenimeiit.

In the process of the great
democratic struggles which alone
can issue in these historic devel

opments, the Negro people will

ot:)iu^>ooo f

achieve, indeed, tlieir cherished

goal of "inlcgratioii." And far
ther dowai the road, their de

cisive sectors will join forces

Y)

(Continued from Fagc 6)

p!e. is M|>id]y growing in memUursiiip (by 65 percent during

Uie past year) and extending its
iiiRuence tliroughout the nation,
esiwfiaHy in the South. Negro
fr.itcniul societies—most notably
the 5t)0,!)(J0 Elks, tlie several
church denominations, scores of
women's organizatioris, college
fiatcruities and sororities, and

professional associations of all

EKinds are slrcD^thening their
oigaiiizalitms and entering in
creasingly into the economic and
polilica! areua-s of struggle. Even

tlie social-work Urb.in League

is taking on a militant hue and
hegiiiniiig. for the first time in
if.s long liistory, to build up a
mass iijcijibership.
Mcweovcr. these many Negro
orcauizations are moving more
and more to coordinate their

slriigglfs. The N..\.A.C.P. has
pla\c(l an increasiu^y impor
tant role to tlris end. But proba

bly the highest e.xpression of
this growing inter-organizational
unity came witli emergence of
the Stale of tlie Race Confer

ence last April, when 73 leaders
ot the main Negro organizations

met for the exjiress purpose of
concerting their efforts. Not
since the National Negro Con

gress was fauuched in 136 has
Uicre been

anything approxi

mating fhis new coordinating
ccntrr. wliich embraces prac

tically the whole of the Negro

people's movement and prom
ises to issue in a new stage of

organized unity in struggle.
Sixtli, the Ne^ro people -are

consciously reaching out- for—
and winning—important white
ulliis in their fight for civil

rights. Tin's is most evident in
the N.A.A.C.rs recent develop
ment of close tie.s with the htbor
inovcnnent, its even closer work

ing relations with the American

Jewish Congress and the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union, and

its coordiDating leadership of
.some 50 white and Ne^o na
tional organizations wliich are

Immght togetlier perio.dically for
joint action on specific civil
rights issues. But this trend to
ward closer relations witli bbor
and othtir lilwral wliite aUies is

becoming even more general in
the .Nc^o people's movement;
and it is getting results. Never

since the day of Cisdl War and
Recon-strucfion have the strug

gles of the Negro people recei\'eci such active support as

thev arc getting today from pre

dominantly white labor, church,
professional, civic and other orgaiiaations throu^out the coun
ts'.

'Moreover, thefe is growing
realization among the Negro

people tliat their democratic

struggles here are closely L'nked
with—and strengthened by-^lhe
iinti-inrperialist. national move
ments of the colonial and recently

lilierated peoples of Asia and

witli that inevitable revolution

ary movement—led by the work
ing class and guided by its
Marxist vanguard—wh i c h. is

ri^ts bargaining power here
at nome.

Finally, there lues developed
an overwhelming unity in the
outlook of the Negro people. It
is .summed up In the term "in
tegration." Negroes definitely
do not want any separatist line
of development, politically or
otherwise apart from the main
currents of .American life.

Al-

flioiigh some tendencies toward
separation still e.xist, they are
but pale shadows of the big
nationalist upsurge of the Carwy Movement in the i920's;
and their influence is incoase-

qnential. Nor do Negroes seek
an undifferentiated "white" so

ciety. There are fringe tenden
cies along this line also; but
they by no means refkct the
prevailing consciousness of the
Negro people. What the over
whelming mass of the Negro

tive leaps in social dei-elopment
come through tlie accumulation
of small quantitative changes.
But tlic maiu point lierc is that
such negative attitudes toward
tlie reforms being fought for and
hailed by the Negro people
served to further our isolation
from tJiein.

SECTARIAN IMFACT

OF

OUR THEORY

Tlie recent upsurge of llie
Negro people's movement has
been paralleled by the diminish
ing role and influence of our
Party in its development. This
is, indeed, a sobering contradic
tion. especially in view of our
vital and leading role in the
movement in the past, and our
continuing understanding of the
prime political significance of the
Negro question for- the working
' class and our country as a whole.
There are many.causes of tliis

progressive isolation of our Party

unfettered right to equal parlidpatiou, as iuclividnuls and as
organized gron]>s, in the eco
nomic, political and social life
of tlieir country. This is the
real meaning of "integratron";
and tliis is unquestionably the
dominant and controlling aim of
the Negro people's movement
today.

look played in helping, to fur

and for full representation in

the councils of government. Tlie
Negro people will continue to
build up their organized strength

throughout the country, and furtlicr to augment their striking
power by ever-widening alliniiccs, first of all with tire labor
movement. Their fight for civil

rights will merge increitsiirgly
with the democratic struggles of
labor and other progressive
forces—to break the strangle
hold by which the \Vali StreetDisiecrat aUiance now obstructs
the fonvarcl inoveraent of our

whole country, to restore the
Bill of Rights as the effective
law of the land, to consolidate

main enemy of Negro freedom,
decisive buttress

of the

which the Bolslici'iks solved tlie

national question could be tians-

plaiitcd fiilly-blouTi to Anierican
.soil.

Ratlier, our task was to

lislied, main-line organizations
diroiigh which lliey continued to
operate. The. inevitable result
was to leave our Party standing
largely on tlie side-lines, while
the Negro people's movement
forged ahead at an cver-iucteas-

ences between "the development
of Uie Negro people in our coim(ly nnd national developments
in other lands, to test our gen
eral principles in llie light of

iiig tempo.
I think there is no question

mine u'hat there is in these prin
ciples that applies to the Ncgim

that our Party's present extreme
isolation from the Negro ma.sscs

is, In very large measure, a func
tion of our lheoretic.il outlook

for the Negro "nation" in the
Black Belt to develop in the
direction of some form of po
litical autonomy. We simply
have been pointing in a direc
tion opposite to that in which

the Negro ireople were actually

examine concrctch- tlie

differ

American experience, to deter
qiiostion in the United State-s

and how differently they must
he applied, aud also, if need be,
fiiriher to develop tlie tlieoreticnl
proposition.s of cur seience in
this field.

There have always been many
comrades among us who sensed—
as did the Negro peciple—that

our concept of an "oppressed
Negro nation" and our slogan of

gro masses. Its influence has

THE FIGHT AGAINST DOC
TRINAIRE MARXISM

American scene, that thei- simph'

been definitely sectarian, in sev
eral respects.

First, the overwhelming ma

jority of tlie Negro people ab
hor and rcjsct any outlook for
their separation—in any form
whatever, even temporarily—
from the American nation as a

whole. Our Party's once high

level of prestige and influence
among the Negro people was

tlcvebped in spite of—not be

Our Party's recent re-exarain.i-

tion of its approach to the

application and further develop
ment of Marxist theory is lead

ing us to conclude, as stated in
the Draft Resolution for the
I6th National Convention, that
we have "suffered fiislovically

from dogmatic application of
Marxist theory to the American
scene," and that "insuffidciit de

cause of—our Lttle-undeis.tood velopment of tlie theoretical
slogan of "self-detennination"rand it was based chiefly on work of our Party over the past
decades has contributed toward
Communist leadership in mili
doctrinaire acceptance and
tant struggles for Negro rights our
mechanical application of many
ill our countiy, and on the liber

ating national policy of the So
viet Union on a world scale. I

cannot think of a single Negro
leader outside our Party who

Belt" were patently alien to the
did not correspond to tlie actual
or pro.spcctive dei'elopment of
the Negro people. It is a tragedy
that our movement did not wel

come their skepticism, and en
courage tlieir theoretical explora
tion of more fruitful hypotheses;
for the tasks of creative analysts
which we should have midcr-

tafceii long ago still
largely undone.

reinai-i

■ CONCLUSION

Thus, for the past quarler-

ccntnry our Party has been liob-

position on the Negro question

hied by a theoretical position on
the Negro question uhicli is con
tradicted by its actual and pros
pective course of dei'olopment,
which operates to further our
isolation from tlie Negro people,

affords a prime example of these

and wliicii we arc nnsv coming

theoretical propositions." Surely,

it is that our Party's theoretical

has been even tolerant. of our

dogmatic and doctiiuairc errors.

to understand was an incoiTcct,

outlook for the establishmeut of

There is no question that the

doctrinaire application' of Mar.x-

a Negro nation. Our dogmatic
insistence that the Negro's de

basic theoretical principles of
scientific socialism .on tlie na

ist principles on the national

velopment must proceed along
lines which ran counter to the

aspirations and actual experi

ences of the Negro masses could
not but tend to isolate us from
them.

Second, we correctly under
stood "self-determination in the

Black Belt" as a revolutionary
demand, pointing to completion
of the bourgeois democratic
revolution in the South. But in

tional question have universal
validity. The teachings of Marx,

Engels, Lenin and Stalin on the
emergence of nations with the

question in the first place. We

do, indeed, need to "re-anpiaise"
—ill fact, to abandon—this un

real and disorienting theoretical
outlook.

rise of capitalism, on the clas.s

The Negro question i.s, as.wo

roots of national oppression, on

have long understood, a national

the right of nations to self-

question, involving the opprei!sion of a distinct people. More
over, as with national questions

detcvmination, on complete equal
riglits for national minorities, on

the leading roles of the bour
geoisie and of the proletariat at
different stages of the national

generally, it is closely bound up
with and will find its ultiinate

solution

in

relation

to

tlie

broader .struggles of tlie working

our emphasis on tliis strategic

movement, on the alliance be
tween the working class and the

major democratic task before

oppressed nations against impe

reactionary power of monopoly

rialism, on tlie two-front strug

capital, and eventually. to reor-

to look upon "?fiere rcforms"-

gle against great-nation chauvin

gani/.e our society along socialist

ism and narrow nationalism—

lines. Our task now is to define

their teachings on these and

a theoretical outlook on this

our coiintr>', mat^ of u.s tended

the

the eslab-

to proceed as if the foniiulae by

ther our isolation from the Ne

standards and slrengtlren the
economic security' of the masses

that monopoly capital is the

attract. them from

there are also vast differences.

It was not our task, as Marxists,

"self-determination in the Black

objecUve—which still defines the

and in the cities. Negroes will
also come to realize, in time,

times— of tlic Ukrainian, Geor

moving.

peace, and to raise the living
of all people, oit the countryside

hctwecn the relative brief devel

opment of the Negro people in
America and the far longer de
velopment—going hack to ancient
ples of the Soviet Union; but

role which our theoretical out

trends in the Negro i>eople's
movement has yet reached full
maturity-all are still emerging;
but their over-all impact upon
tlie moyement has already cleci.sively shaped its general line
of development in the' period
ahead. The struggle will center
increasingly in the South; and
it will pres-s for evci' more ad
vanced demands, with • major
emphasis on the right to vote

Soviet Union. The one is the

essence of dogmatism, the other
of docliinairism; and both oper
ated to stifle concrete analysi.s
and creative generalization on
the basis of the peculiarities in
the development of the Negro
people—which is the essence of
true Marxist mcthodologv.
Tliere are similarities, indeed,

gian. Armenian and other peo

cern here, however, is for the

interrelated

vnittcn down where wc coulil -

find them in the classics; and
(2) that the application of lliis
theory to the Negro qnc.stion
in our country con.sisted largely
ill adoplhig fonns and .slogaiw
that proved successful in the

lion with Left-led organizational
centers in the fight for Negro
rights. Only we, with our tnie
revolutionary outlook, could
really be trusted to lead the
Negro masses to ultimate vic
tory; and we sought vainly to

•Americans, together ^vith their

these

ill the tacit assuniptidiis, (1) that
the development of Marxisttheory on the national question
had been completed, .and the
answers to all questions safely

the Negio question was formu
lated 26 yeius ago.

people clearly want is full re

of

tainly docs, Where we erred was

contributed to our pre-occupa-

spect for their dignity as Negro

None

tlicioforc, that our Party acted
on the premise that Marxist
theory on the national question
Im.s meaning for the Negro ques
tion in the United States; it cer

when its theoretical position on

Iniin the Negro people's moveincut, particularly the lag in
adjusting our tactical line to tlie
emergence of many different or
ganized centers giving leader
ship to the struggle. Our con

Africa, and by the growing

Negro people. And Negroes

looked the fact that big qualita

Third, these negative atti
tudes toward the gain.? being
won by the Negro people be
-destined to effect tlie socialist
reorganization of American so-, came translanted into open liostility toward tlieir "reformLst"
ciety.
This seems to be the general leaders. Many among us could
strategic line of march forecast hardly mention the names of
by recent developments in the these leaders without attaclmig
Negro people's movement, and such choice epithets as "bcIrayers," "lackeys of impcrialinherent in its relations to the
over-all class struggle of which Lsm," and many more. Thus did
it is an inseparable part. It Ls we earn the active opposition of
a course of development toward precisely those leaders with the
ever more integral partidpation greatest influence among the
sense that increasetl competition
in the economic, political and Negro masses; and in so doing
between the United States and
we furthered our isolation from
the Soviet Union for leadership social life of our country as a the wiiole of tlie Negro people.
whole. It definitely is not the
of the so-called "uncommitted
Fourth, our Strategic orienta
two-thirds of mankind" operates autonomous course of develop
enormously to enhance their civil ment which our Party envisioned tion on the Negro question also

strength of the socialist world.
Bandung luid profound rcpercus.sions -ameBg all .'strata -of the

icTOlutioiiary outlook. Such
attitudes, of course, were theo
retically incorrect; for Uiey over

relatively minor improvements
in the social conditions of the

Negro people—as of little coii.se-

quence. Indeed, .some of our
comrades seemed over-ready to

whole Jiracrow system; and when

deprecate the gains being won

tliat tune conies tliey will fake
their place as a major component

somehow ran counter to our

by the Negro people, as if (hey

many related questions have been
proved, time and again, to illu
minate and afford effective guid
ance for national dci-elopmeiits

clas.s and its allies to curb the

<lue.stioii which is consistent
ivitii developing reality, and
svliich enhances our ability to

help strengthen the Negro peo

, , , ple's movement and ccmcqt its
It was vrith goo^ reason, lies with the' working class.

throughout the world.
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Communist Relationsto the Negro People's Movement
By JAMES E. JACKSON, JR.
(In
drhatv
iiiatle
ivriter

as the lOdO'.s were basicallv an
agrarian jicople Iiad liecom'e at

nnler that the l/iro'i for
are sharply set forth ami
easily iilenlifiabte the
has riiiptorrd the pos'i-

iinJ-ceiitiiry an unban people
ill the counlry as a whole, and
in tlie Soiilhem slale.s of tlieir

live style, of a resolutitm /<> v.\-

press his

major popiikitiou concentration

in this article.)

as well. Tliis development bus
resulted iiHi basic sliift in the
relative strength of the classes
composing fjie Negro people.

J. J.

Af mkk«'iit)tiy tlic Negro peopli» ill llie U. S. miiiiber about

Prei'iously tlie major strata of

16 iniilions, some oue-tcnth of

the total U. S. population, ap-

the Negro people were hoiind

liro.yimatcly otie-foorVh of whom

by economic tics to the soil. The

sliil inltiiiut tl»e rural towns ami

oilii's of tlio ok! plnnUilitm .wa

economic e.ssence of the oppres
sion of the Negro people then

in the soiitlieastem slates-where

was nmnifcsled in the landlmtl-

'.licy lia\-e been rnnii slavery
lime and .reinain to this day in u
part of Ibis area the majority
people. In the South as a whole
live two-tliirils (about 11 milli<in)
of the Negro iK-oph- in the U. S.
The reiiiainiiig third (abcnil five
niillinn) of the .Negi'o poi)ul:iti(m
are to be found widely distiibiitccl tliitnighoul the rest of

capitalist exploitation of sliarecropper.s, toiling farmers and

Other class groupings of the

rural poor who were the largest
strata of the Negro population.
Now by far the largest strata

of the Negro population are their
urban working people with an
indushial proletariat of ahoiit
two miUioii. Now the economic
essence of the oppre.ssion of the

the couyh-y. but paiticnlarly in
l.trge compact .scttlcracnts in the

Negio_ people is niaiiifested in

major iiiditstiial and conunerc-iul
iiiehopulises of the Nortliern,
Mid-VV'esteru and West Coast

the discriiiiiniitkin agiihist, and

economic e.xploitalion of, Negro

working men and women by
industrial capitalists and nioiiop-

■A-Afi

cities.

oly.

As a oonseqiience of the Civil

JVar. the Negro jreople w'on

As the niimhers of Negro

tlteir formal coiistitutional stains

wage workers increased in the

of equal citizenship, yet. lo this
day. Ncgioes nowhere enjoy fully
geiiiiine equality of rights and

cities, the base was created for

and tliere has taken place a
progressive growth of the Negro

urban middle class of profession

opportunities with their fellow
white citizens.
Ill the Southern stales where

the weight of a direclive lo Conimiiiiists in the Negro freedom
fight lo influence the course of
-status, their segregation, their > sqiiggle and demands of the
two-thirds of the Negro people

live, their oppre.ssion and unequal
rlisfranchisoment,

their

social

pariah position, is not simply a
iiialter

of raci-st

custom

and

white xiipreniacy practices; it is
the suhjecl of a system of laws
riilhlcssly and punilively enlorceil by all tlie police and
jni'idicial powers of the stale and
local -goveriurienls.
In liie rest of the couiitrv Ne

groes are also subjected lo an
inie<]oal .stato.s. Tlie oae-thiid of
the Negroes who live milside of
the .South, vvhile removed fioin

ihf formal legal yoke of the Jim
Crow laws of the Southern states,
are nonetheless subjected lo
segregation and all inannor of
racist discrimination and social
oslJratism.
The manifest character of the

status of the N'ogro people in
the U, S. is that of a racially dis

tinctive nationality of a highly
iiidiixlrializeil, largely urbanized
(snuitry. The Negro people are
deprived by law or ctolom of
tlieir (nil and equal rights as
ciliz.cns and are victims of .siipere.sploitation and racist discrim

ination

and

indignities. The

Ainericap Negro nationaiilv in

movement in this direction. To

refain our previous position
would be a presumptuous jiidginent and unwarranted interfer
ence ill the actual course the

Jiity whose locus is that area of

the

same

time we assert

the

irrevocable right of the Negro
people in the U. S. (as is the

natural right of every oppressed
people and cotnmnnily) to deter
mine their own course in nn-

lolding their freerlom struggle
and lo define the objectives and

pals of that struggle in coii-

in tlie Southern States lo lliat of

lonnity with tlieir own will.

llie country as a whole.

The right of a people to de
termine. to define for themselves,
the conduct, form and frame

work through and by means of
which lliey wage their freedom
.struggle is an inalienable groiiprigbt and is lo the conuiiunily
what the rights cf man aic to

stress

on

the

broader

arena of the struggle for the
democratization of the Southern
states as the main feature in

appro.aching the question of
slniggle for political equality for

the Southern areas of Negro ma
jority (the Black Belt) most not

certain ninnher of mea.siires of

opportunity to advance

their

material and cultural status from

the low groiinds of near-chattel

.Southern areas of Negro major
ity (the Black Belt) reside on the
land.

Side by side with the wnorgcncc of a small but significant

number of relatively well-to-do
Negro mdependerit owners of
small and middle sized farms

utilizing modern equipment and

technique, the bulk of the Negro
f.irmer ina.sses loij under the
old yoke of semi-feudal oppres-

status at the turn of the last

.sion and c.xploitation on the big

contiiiy. Tills nialerial and ciiU
liiial advancement acliieved by
the Negro people in the U. S.

plantations as pauperized share
croppers,

tenant

farmer.s

and

was meshed in a minor gear to

ei'S who arc owners or cash rent

dcgradalioii wlu'cli characterize

us the most exploited and a)l-_
sideclly-oppiessed part of the

the assurance of tiennaiiciicy or

tlicy live in tlie U, S., is for the

.social-cultiival equality in rights

-the conditions of (he masses who
still live in their millions under

the joke of the plantation sys
tem.

Althongii the plantation econ
omy diijiinishes

in

area and

holds in its immndiale grip only
ii relatively small portion of the
ence over the laws and cu.sloms

the Negro nation." In doing so,
hinvevcr, the Cfimminii.st Party
doc-s not (nor could ill) presume

is an integral-part of the gen
eral struggle of labor and llie
liopiilar dpmocratic forces of the
whole American people for the

to put into qiie.stion the inherent

pre.servat!on

farm laborers. The Negro' fann-

Aincricaii jieople. Tlie material
iidvaiiccs made by the people
of the country a.s a whole out
strip liie modest improvements

in status which the Negro people
have

secured

for

themselves,

The gap in slaliw remaiii.s. Improvernciils in the in.iterial con

conlimiing dcvelnpinent to that

jialion-like comnumily npoii iis
lerrilory a.s of old when

the

southern ecouoniy was inainly
plantation conoiny aiul the Ne

gro population primarily a-rural \
■peasantry." Now, the fuliire of
this historic "Black Bell" com

munity as an area of Negro ma

dition and ainclioralioris of the

jority

oppression of the Negro people
are relative; thcfr economic, po
litical and social oppression,
tlieir depriviilion of equal ri.ghls

upon the factor of indiislrial
growlh within (he areas of Ne
gro majority and the cllniination

bery ami oppre.ssion of the Ne

icmain constant.

democTacy against the rciiclimiary mte;i'pst.s- of the monojioly

gro and vihite farm toilers that

Negroes in tlie.sc enterprises.
From the earliest days of their
being lorcibly broiigbt into this

ruling
„ circle.s.

white supremacy and fascist-Tike

The cliatiges which have taken
place in the position oi Negroes
in American life alllimigh not
basically altering their sliitus
as an oppressed and circtirnscrihed people, are nonelheless
of great significance for the fu
ture prospects of the develop

and

extension

of

The .struggle of the Negro

people for equal rights and of
the popular movement for gen

of Ihe entire South. It i.s (o .sus-

tajii the rotten, senii-lciida! plan
tation system of monstrous roh-

the most barbarous anti-.Neuro,

|iws and ^ii.slonis are woven
hilti the .superstructure of the

state and' Ideal
■ fc;" governments, and
whicli ptiiions the democratic
alinosphere of the entire .South

into its program as a political

eral flcmocnitie rfornis tlironghout the U. ,S. bears upon and is
en-rclaled to Ihe striving of the

slogan, it became in elfect an

disfranchised Nejp'o coinmoiiily

whole coimtiy. To wipe out the
economic ba.se of the plaiiliition

estimatp of the statics and cour.se

in Ihe Deep .South for its fiifl

of <les'elopmeiit of the Negro

compJeTnent of political rights.

}>enple's fieetiom .struggle in the

• The slniggle of thai part of

U. S. Ptirtbennorc, it - took on

The Negro people in iinrelenliijg battle for their right.s, have
WTCsted from the ruling class a

ern states and one-lnilf of the

Negro populalioii in the Dei-p

ers are l.irgely restricted lo the
ihe exp.iiisivc technical growth
Mjfornis within the special south
svorst land.
ern area of the Negro majority ~ and development of the tola!
_ Whereas the existence of a
ceonoiiiy
and
objectively
.speak
itself. On the conliary, the full
weight of (he labor and popular ing w.is a, by-product of this sizable portion of tlie population
reliiining rooks in the land re
general phenoincnon. However,
(lemocratic movement through
mains an imporlaiit factor in
such
improvenieiits
in
the
tiia.
out the South and the Nation
giving a cerlaki stability to'llic
teiial and cullimal conclitioiis of
must he broiiglit lo hear upon
life which the Negro people have Negro connmiiiily in llie Black
wiping out the sctni-feudal eco
Belt of the Dee.|) .South, taken
secured have in no way modified
nomic rclatioo.s, political disliy itself, it no longer provide.s
the liar.sh reality of their status
franclibcmcul, and ciiltiiro!

gan of "self-determination

fiou of llie areas of Ni-gro ma
jority in the Deep Soiithi to fully
dcLerniine the pattern and course
of its owai development,
When the
P. incorporated
this iintiirHl right of a people

anti-labor laws, etc.

mately Ihree-tenllis of the U
inillipn Negroes of the fi imlh-

ba.sic democratic and economic

loiiiijg !oa.sses of the South, it
still wields a doininating iiilfii-

people as the riation-like foniia-

stales, that k; for free and uni
versal suffrage, for genuinely
rcpre.seiitative goveniirient, for
wiping out the segregation laws,
for laws to implement and apply
the Bill of Rights, for wiping out

whole of the NegVo nationalify,
of all class .strata; wheresoever

importance of llie struggle for

for freedom from oppressiiin and
for equal rights merges with, and

riglit of such a comirnmity of

cratic rcfiirms for the whole
Southern people in all Southern

Allhoiigh no longer in llieir

main charaetcristic.s an agrarian
people, neverllieless, approxi

be construed as minimizing the

Th(! ftomninnist Party willidratvs from its pro.gram the slo
for

consumer scr\-ices and trade side

tlie individual.
The universal deinaiid of the

The fight of the Negro jieoplt'

TIVELY-AS A NATION.

'llic

a precarious base in the Negm

murket in certain hraiiche.s of

market.

Soiillienj areas of hLstovic Negro

slniggle (a) for the general equal
riglvl.s of the Negro people in the
country as u whole and in all of
the Soiilherit Stales in particul.ir,
and (b) llif; broad jiopulac strug
gle lor democratic rights in the
r oimtry as a whole, and the par
ticular .slniggle for democratic
reforms—lor raising the level of
democratic rigiit.s and practices

businessmen coiithuie to retain

by side with the dominani big
white capitalist tvn.sts and monop
olies which dominate the Negro

in.ijority i.s revealed as fiuuliimeiUuDy it struggle for demo

Ill withdrawing our slogan for
politiciil self-determination, at

Negro capitalists and wealthy

Therefore, the struggle for
freedom .and democracy for the

gro majority corresponds to the

u. s.

look lliari a "iialioiial rninorilv,"

v.ss .aiul equal rights for the
Negro people in the South today.

to the Deep South areas of Ne

OBJECTIVE!,Y OR SUBJEC-

status and cohesive in its out

masse.s lies at the very heart of
the .struggle for democratic prog-

laking.

BUT NOT CONCEIVED OF

geogr.aphically than a "eonimiinity." more significant in its

Tluj struggle for geiniine repre

suffrage rights of the Negro rural

sentative goveriiment in respect

and opportunity with ail oilier
inembeis of tile American people.
The Ncgi'o people's freedom
slniggle. therefore, is not merely
a civil liberties cause, it is h.asiciilly a political struggle; it is a
struggle for adequate power in
tlie hands of the oppressed peo
ple themselves so that tlicy may
secure and defend the integrity
of their Constitutional rights .as
free .and equ.al citizens of the

they have hi-storieiilly constituted
the majority of the population
(tlic Black Belt).
The term "nationality" as
herein used is descriptive of a
distinct people, more widespread

people a.s a wliole.

farmer.s, accompanied by meas
ures to secure and .safeguard the

Ne^o peoples inovement is

tlie United States ha.s il.s origin means of exercising full and imand roots in tiiat Negro commii- . fettered economic; political and
tlie Southenslerii states wherein

rc.sident in the Deep South to
secure its equal rights in the
areas of its majority rem.ains one
of the ba.sic eleiqcnts for the
achievement of equality of .status
and citizenship for die Negro

als, intellecluuls and small retail
shopkeepers. •
-A numeric.illy small ckis.s of

the American ;Negio nalionality

.and is a rcaclioiniry drag on the
landlords,

through progre.ssive

land rcforin niasiites in the in

terest of the landless mid poor

ment of tills people.

Ill the course iiE the economic

will

jirfimiriiy.

depend

of ail barriers to employment of

country as slaves down to the

present time, tlie Negro , people

have waged an inieutling, .strug

gle lo secure their full ireedom

and equality.
The uncluinghig aspiralioiis of
ih Negro people lor freedom
and equality, the present circnirisliiuces in tlie country, and the

development of the (■oiintry—fea
exisling forms and irmiiner of optured by a rapid leiiipn of ur
ision of the Negro per
banization and hidnsli'ial growth' '
(Continued on Fagc 8}'
—the Negro pcoiile, who us late
■
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peoples movement for equality

movenient. nonetheless, also
inovenieut.
tilso
maintain ties and alliances"ith
the leadeis of the trade union
movement. This is possible be

and freedoiri.

cause the Negro bourgeoisie is

ba\'e gi\'en rise to the develop
ment of the presenl-<hiy Negro

'Jlie present character of the
Negro people's movement is that

of a people's (all class) movement
pf struggle

for ponulat-demo-

cralio reforms. It seeks to secure

to the Negro peojde the full

complement of democratic rights
and opportunities claimed for

llie white citizens of the U. S.;
Jor complete economic, political

and social equality. Its point of

•leparture is that of equal rights
fur the Negro people but at'the

primarily non-moiiopoly and
non-mduslrial small capitalists
who employ few workers and

whose economic base (or market)
rests largely upon the purchas

' Thirdly,
TliiidN-. il,o
sn,.,n:,l demands,
the special
viewpoint

and

leadership

of

those strata of the Negio people
who are working fanuers or farm

workers (although repicsented
progiamniatically in the demands

put forward by the Negro people'.s inovcuieni) are not vet felt
as a major iiiRueiice within iho
Negro iieople's movement. The

ing power of Ihe Negro wage -Negro faniiers have not yet
workers of town and country established effective organiza
who are in the employ of the tion to w.ige the struggle for
while capitalists and landlords.
.Secondly, the viewqioint and
policies ol the workers contend

main their organizational affilia-

with those of the capitalists for
leadership within the Negro

lioiis wliich put to the fore the
flght tor the geucvai democratic

their eeoiiumic demands. In the

tiims aie with lliose org.iiii/a-

..r

.

dnstrialization of the South on

the condition of full and crpial
rights of Negroes.
It .supports legislative and ecoiiomic measures and the .straggle

of the rural iiias.scs designed to
bring an end to the semi-feudal
plantation system and for such
agrarian reforms as jviib insiive

land, CTcdit.s, farm implciTicnls
and decent housing (o the land
less and land poor tonants.
paiiperi-zcd fanners.

It furthei-s the struggle for the

eqpal rights of iirhan rN'cgnjes to
.all housing facilities at equal

rental lalcs or purehiise prices.

people's movement. The urban

demands for equal rights for lire

working ireople coojliliite the

Negro jieoplo, etc.

soluhle iuier-coiinection beiween

bulk of the membership of the

the pailicular struggle for Negro

major organizations which com

efjoaiily and the general stniggie

American people. It relies upon

pose the Negro people's move
ment. "I'liey represent a grow
ing and organizationally inte
grated section of the general

t!ie ever developing unity of ihe

trade union movement, being EO

pendent clas.s grouping or homo-

2. As regards political equal

geneou-s ideological viewpoint

nrguiiizational strength of the

within Ihe movement. The Ne

gio iutellectiials adopt the stand

inobilization of the Negro elec

it strives to efl'ect duvahle bonds
of wiiity with the broadest demo

percent of the organized meat
packing workers, ;2.'5 percent of
the coal miners, 15 percent of
the mcnibership of tlie auto and

ity. It strives for the ina.siimim

cratic forces, especially with the

steel iinions, etc.

jubor movement.

ment, the demands of the Negro

As a consequence of Negro
workers being organized into
the general trade union move-

people's movement are mainly
those of a popular bovirgeois-

jiilo: the Negro people's move

for peace, democracy and the.
economic well-being of tlie whole

Ne^o people. At the same time,

At its present le\el of develop

demociatic class , character. It

meiil there lias been introduced

is deEnitely anli-DLsiecrat and

ment as major influences the
ideological trends within the la

anti-McCarthv (i.e.. anti-fascist);

bor movement. The prestige of

it is anti- colonial hut not con

prominent leading role in the
Negro people's movement at the
pi-esent time, the Negro inlcllceluals do not represent an inde

point of one or another of the

trends and currents emanating'
from the major class forces who
contend for ilomiuiince within

the Negro people's movement.
. The Negro people's niovcmcnt
organizes the maxinnini political,
economic and niora! strength of
the Negro, masses and their
white allies .to bear upon tlie
monopolist ruling circles, the
government and upon public
opinion in order to bring about

It supports all tho.se general
economic progi'am.s de.sigiicd to
improve the purcluising power

and advance the living standards
of the working people, poor
furmers, profo.sskmal.s and small
businossnieii.

torate for united political action
in alliance and equitable coali
tion piU-tnorsliip with organized

labor and

broad

progressive

groupings of the electorate, in
beli.alf of common doiiioeralic
objectives which advance the

interests of the masses in general
and the freedom ,aiid equal
rights goal of the Negro nation
ality in ■particular.
It seeks In secure to the Ne-

sistently anfi-U.S. monopolist;

the Negro union leaders steadily
mounts within the Negro peo

it is increasingly anti-war and

ple's movement. They bring to

embodies multiplying elements

basic improvements in tlie con

that movement the viewpoint,
mass tactics and policies of the
trade unions. lliey^ strive to
have the Negro people's move
ment. develop the straggle for

ditions of life of the Negio peo
bodies at all tes-el.s.
ple in the U. S.: to secure equal- . (1) Towards tins end. it
ity and freedom from oppression, seeks a democratic icvisiou of
racist abuse and siipcr-exploita- jerrynnandevcd rcpreseiitalixe dis
lion.
tricts which ariiitrai'ily liiaintain
1. On the economic plane. It Negroes in a minority status in

of aiiti-imperiiilist c-onsdonsness;
it is pro-labor and pro-liberal

democratic in its electoral prac
tice and political outlook.

Tlie Negro people's movement

equal rights on the brtsis, not

encompasses the bulk of tlie

only of internal uiiitv'. but on
reliance on unity and alliance
with tlie labor movement, espe
cially of the trade union organ

mass organizalinns of the Negro

fieople-ecnnondc, fraternal, poitical, leligious and .soeiil-

demands an end to all manner

warrls, state senatorial and as

sembly dishicts, and in Congrcssioiial Districts, thereby deprivjiig fliem of cippovlunily of an
equitable share of rcpre.sentation

which are refleelive of (he com
plex of riemauds and interests

izations of Negro and wliite

of die several classes and class

The gi'owing influence of tlie

grmipings in Negio life. It is
not yet an organically united

trade union leaders within the

people, fnim the imlustrial and
bu.siness enterprises of the coiinIty. including employineiit Iraiiiiiig and promotion.

Negro people's movement makes

it demniids the wiping out

for greater clarity as to the real
class foe of Ne.gio equality—the
monopolists, the big capitalists

of all differentials in wages and
job classificaliori between Negro
and white working people.
It .seeks the complete oiganizalioii of the remaining unorgan
ized Negro workers of factory
and farm into the general trade
union movement ou an integrated

movement with an antliorilative

centralized

leadership.

How

ever, at the hub, at the organ

workers.

izational axis of tli Negro peo and landlords. At the same time
ple's njovement, Ls the NAACP, this trade union leadership
whose prestige, authority and brings not clarity alone, but also
uetwoik of organizations and

comjrlex of ties with all major
organizations of tlie Negro peo

ple and • its growing fraternal
bonds with trade union? and

the genFraJ liberal dembcratic
forces of the couiitrr-, serve to
strengthen the iinifc.cl action of

the .Negro people and their allie.s

and fuilhers the development of
unity.

Within the onited front of the
Negro people's movement a

process of constant ideological
criticism

and

debate

unfold

about principled (jiicstioiis of

policies and tactics concerning
immediate objectives and longrange goals. Tlie contending
ideolomcal trends, this inner
straggle over leadership policies
an'se out of the veiy nature of

tlie Negro people's united front

whic'h is necessarily comimsed
of different ekus gioupings u ho
Toilect ditfefetU viewpoints based
upon their respective class out
look and interc-sls.
First, there are the leader

ship, policies and methods of

struggle of the upper class group
ings within the Negro movement.

Their inlhience upon the leadersliip of this movement is dom
inant at the present time. As

such views and policies which
are representative ol Hie prevail
ing level of ideological currents
in the labor luos'eineut.

gi'o people maximum representalioii ill elective and appointive
public offices hi govcrmnciital

of dLscrirnination against, and ex
clusion of. Negio nicii and

women \yorkers and professional

biLs'i.s.

.

dom of political action.
(3) Towards this end, it .seeks
to bring to boar the luohill/.ed

strength of the Negro people
and their coalition paitiievs iqioii

the legislative, executive, ad-

niinistrative and judicial branches

of the govcriimeut—local, stale

and ualioiial-to .secure the enact

ment of measures to wipe out tin!
Jim Crow laws and to establish

sharecroppcr.s, farm laborers aiu! • safeguards against the segrega

same time it j^eflects an inereas. iiig consciou.sne5s of the indLs-

Fourlhly, though lliey play a

.

and to exercise unfettered free

ill tlie several levels of the execu

tive,

logi.slative

and

judicial

hranches of local, state and na
tional government.

(2)

Towards

tlii.s

end.

it

tion

of

and

discrimiiiatloh

against Negioes in, every sphere
of American life.

^ 3. On the ideological planC.

Side by side with the ccoiiomic

and political struggle (he Negro

jicople's inox'ement wages an
imremitting ideological slriiggle
against the racist dchimation of

the Negi-o people. It figlit.s the

ideology of wliitc suprenaury

and the myriad prejudicial cus

toms and practices of tlie while,
chauvinist defenders of, and

apologists for, the opprc.ssiim nf
the Negro people.
Such are the basic progvaniniatic objectis'cs of the Negro

people's movement at tlie prc.scnt time.

The Communist Parly con
siders Ihe qiic.slion of llie free

dom of the Negro people from
all manner nf 0|)prcssioii and
tlie seeming of llicfr fu]] and

equal eeouoniie, political and
social rights as Aniericaii citi
zens, to be tlie key democratic
task of our time and of llie

whole American people, the accomplisIiDient of which is essen

tial to the cause of social prog

ress, democracy and .soejalisni
in 0111' ccimtiy.

Tlie Communist Party views Iho
Negro people's movement as a
powerful democratic force in llie

social life of the comitvy. It is
at once a gieul indepeudonl force

for the democratic and progres

sive development of tlie nation,

and, simultaneously, an integral

strategic part of the general
popukr coaliliori of lalior and

democratic foices in struggle frtr

social

progress

and

peace,

seeks tlie enactincnt of federal

against the forces of reaction and

and

war.

state

iaw.s.

jiidicia!

de-

cisioii.v, and executive orders to

implement the enforcement of

the CDii.sliLutioiial pledge of uni
versal .suffrage. It deiriaiicls fed
eral action to guarantee to the
disfranchised nias.scs in file Soiilli

It supports the balanced in-. their con.stiliilional right to vole

The Comnimiist Party sup
ports iJlis movement. The Coin-

imuiisLs take their place in this
movement and selffessly slrne

for its uplniilding and siieces.s-.

In connection with the Negro
people's movement, the Covmniiiiisls strive to;

1. Enlarge the orgauizeil

streiiglli of the Negro people'.?
movement e.specially to further

its growlli III the working class

districts of lit cities and nmniig
Ilie poor fanners and rural loilers;

2. Enhance its bonds and alli
ance with the labor niovenicnt

ami its lies wJlli tlie general
deniocialic and peace forces;

3. Support measures to*

strenglhen its unity and effcoliveiiess, to promote joint action

and cement flie .unity helween
the associated independent or
ganizations which together make

up the Negro people's move
ment;

4. Promote the interests and
policies of the workers within

the united

cla.ss front, to fur

ther the leading role of the .Ne

gro wniker.s williiii the Nh.-gri)
people's movcmcnl;

5. Contribute to liaiily conconiiiig the'idcnlily of the true

cla.ss enemy of Ni'gio progress,
that is, monopoly—ihe men ofthe trnsls-—the laudloid ca|riiul-

-small caprtali.sts. tliey have a

i.sts.

capitalist outlook for the solution

of the Negro question. They

JecHveiy anti-mouopoly and anli-

seek specific reform measures

Negio people's movcmoiit inu.st
develop in order to altuin the

toward equal rights forrtho Negro
people generally, tiirough reli
ance on the .self-interest of one
sector Of the dnminarit bour

geoisie against its more chau-

vinislie and avaricious partners.
Wlo'le basing its policies upon
-eoilaboralion witli and appeal to
tlie "liberar bourgeoisie, the
federal governiiienl and the
courts, the .N'egro bourgeois

forces in t!ie Negro people's;

To

diiigeiilly

introduce

greater conseiousiic.ss of the oh-

impcriiilisL direclion in wliicli the

objeclives of Kegi-o equality

and trcedom;
6. Vigilantly and imliringly
conihat

all

manifeslations

of

whilo supi'Pinacy racism, to
place on the h.auners of the labor
niovenieiil and rally (he trade
unions and all deiiiocralio forces

to the above struggle .ogainst

(Continued on Page 10)
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Some New Data Toward Understanding
The Position ofNegroesin the US Today
By JAMES ALLEN
Tlic main concern of the

C.P. is to strengthen and
advance the Nc^o riglits
movement, which has come

fwward so poweifiiUy, and
to streiigtlien iuid advance tl»e
coalition between this move
ment and labor in the interest

of democracy, peace and social
ism. These vital aims should be

serv'cd by a reexamination of the
theoretical position of the Party,
ill tlie ligiit of the experiences of
the p.nst two decades and present
trends.

Basically, the Communist po.sition has changed little since
1930, when it characterized the

Negro qnestiou as a national
question and adopted the pro
gram of ".self-detennination for
the Negro nation in the Black
Belt." But it ba-s been obvious
for some time tliat a basic re-

examination of this position is
called for by important changes
in tlie situation of tlie Negro
people in this country, in the
nature and form of. the Negro

right movement, and in its re
lation to the labor movement.

Important world changes emerg
ing from World War II,especialIv the successes of tlie indepencleut movement in the colonial

world, also affect the position.
TIk; Communist position when
it was adopted marlred an imjKirtant advance over existing
approaches in the labor and pro
gressive movements. Instead of
the simple clitss apjiroach, or the
race approach, or the "class and
caste" position—each in its lime

tending to obscure the real naItrre of llie problem and hinder
ing the coalition of tlie Negro
people and the working class
movement—the Communists rec

ognized the national nature of
the Negro que.stion, defining the
status of the Negro as that of
an oppressed people striving for
freedom. The question was thus
raised to the very center of the

fi^it for democratic advance
along the road to socialism, with
the most imraecUale implications
for the fight for democracy in
the South and for Negro-white
unity in the labor movement
With the new approach, the Ne
gro question in the United States

was brouglit within the scope of

the world-wide national move

cialism. As recent developments

ments of oppressed peoples
against imperialism in the present
era, thus brinmng to bear upon
the question the rich e.xperienc#
and Mafxist-Leninist theor)- in

and current events show, tliis

this field.

Despite the prevalent Leftist
moods and interpretations of the
time, which resulted in one-sid
ed and distai'ted programmatic
conclusions, the national theory

led to a deeper understanding
of the Negro que.stioa, making
•possible vital conb'ibutions to
the stniggltf for Negro rights.
The adx'auccs are lasting and
durable, and continue to serve

as the base for further progress
in both theory and practice.
Tliese may be summarized as
follows;

coiicciit of strategic alliance, if
fully developed by labor in its
battles against monopoly and re
action can become a powerful
force for progress. Recognitioii
of the national content of tlio

Negro question, and of the pow
erful democratic drive imparted
by tlie Negro freedom struggle,
made possible- this concept of
strategic alliance.
(3) A basic, fuller, more fruit
ful uuderstanding than at any
previous time of tlie respective
roles of while and Negro work
ers in tlie interests of workingclass solidarity, of Negro-white
unit)',.which proved its worth a
hundred times over in growing

Negro participation in the organ
(1) Tlie identification and def
ized labor movement and in the
inition of llie plantation - crop-" CommunLst Party. The Commu
ping system as an economic
nists, themselves setting the ex
remnant of slavery, semi-feudal ample, played a pioneer and
in content, and as the source of vangiuird role in recognizing tho
tlie continued rule of white su
special problems and demand.?
premacy in the South, its con
of the Negro people, and espe
tinuing economic batkuardness cially of the Negro worker, and
a.s a whole, and the oppression by carrying on a constant fight
of the Negro ireople. This con
against white chauvinist influ
cept threw new light on histori- ences in their own ranks. The
c.af dei'dopmeiit in the United Communist initiative on these
States and iijion struggles for matters played an important
Negro freedom in the entire role in organizing the Negro
period smce the Civil War. It workers into the new industrial
supplied specific, concrete mean
unions of the CIO, in this reing to the completion of the sjiect helping the labor move
democratic rei'okitioii in liie
ment overcome the great lag
South, with its direct implica

tions. for democracy in tlie cuuritry as a whole. It rei'caled the

struggle .for Negro freedom
tliroiighout our history as being
at tho heart of tlie battle for

democratic progi'oss.

(2) The concept of strategic
alliance tx^tween the working
clas.s and tlie oppressed Negro

people wa-s piacetf in a new and
fniitful manner, which lias con

stantly grown in importance. In
tho past, if lliis tjuestion was
handled at all, it was in class

terms only—as alliance between
tbe workers, the poor and mid
dle farmers, tiie urban middle
classes. As a result of the na

tional approach, the Negio peo

ple as a whole, in their fight for
freedom, are seen as a perma

nent ally of the working class,
at all stages and pliase.s of the
struggle along the road to so

since World War I. The, Com

munist approach, with its great
enipiiasis iipou Negro rights and
demiuids and its insbtciice upon

the white workers taking the in
itiative in tlie fight against race
prejudice and Jimerow practices,
also helped the Negro worker
overcome tlie auti - wliite and

(Author's Note: Tlie following

helping open the door to the
significant advances toward Ne
gro freedom at that time and up
to the present day. It is to the
lasting credit of the Coinmiinist
Party that it raised the Negro
question to the center of atten
tion nationally, projected it bold
ly into the labor movement, and

1 tliink
critiqiie
and the
position

b pertinent to both a
of our previous position
attempt to redefine our
today. The conclusions

contained here about changes in

the Black Belt and the Soutli are

based upon results of a new

to determine their own destiny,

was an inspiration to Negro ,and
white alike, a ringing challenge
to all forces of reaction that

wanted to keep tlie "Negro in
his place." No matter how sharp
the differences with the, Coni-

numbts over tlieir specific slo
gan of self-determination iu the
Black Belt, their great and con
stant emphasis upon tlie strug
gle for Negro rights, built asense of achievement and confi

dence among the Negro people,
and linked the attaimnent of full

Negro freedom intimately with
democratic progress in tiic coun
try as a whole, and especially
with llie endeavours and aspiratious of laboring people for a
new. a'soeialist order of society.

Thc.se are the most important
jxisitive aspects of tlie Commu
nist position as developed and
maintained over the years, none
of wliicli sjiould be cleprccatecl
and a)l of which should lie re
tained and carried forward. The

basic accomplishment in tiie the

oretical approach, vviili it.s gieat
practical contributions, was to
place the Negro question in the
context of the national qiicsLioii.
Thb qualitative advance imist

heai'iil, when tlie Commiuiists

general idea of self-determina

were- widely recognized as pioncer.s and indefatigable fighters
for Negro rights throughout the
country. Without this leap for
ward in both theory and prac

tion, a right which the Negro

COMMUNIST - NEGRO RELATIONS

question. They center on what

democratic progiess in America.
(-1) The concept of tlie Negro
people as a nation, entitled to
all the rights, dignity and status
of a free people, with the right

he retained as (he basis for the

have played the role tliey did.

position on the Negro question.
They do not pretend to present
a complete discussion of tho

made it a sensitii'e b;ironieter of

.separatist moods and tendencies
among his people, and to begin
to look for working class lead
ership in the Cglit for Negro
freedom. Tlie greatest advances
were made during the decade
of the thirties, the years of great
economic crisis and popular up-

tice, the Commimists could not

remarks are directed tov/ard a
re-examination of our tlieoretical

study which I summarized and
submitted

in a memorandum

dated September 10, 1954, urg

ing a complete rc-examination of
oiir position in the light of his

toric trends and current develop
ments. The last section of the

following comments is not an

attempt to define a complete
position, but only presents the
points that seems to me most

important, that need to be em

phasized, in formulating our
position today.)
face ill this respect is whether
the circuiastances ate such in

this country as to warrant the

perspective of a Negro nation
in the Black Belt seeking to

exercise this right politically, tliat
is, through first attaining some
form of state entity, on the basis
of which the right of selfdetermination can be exercised.

While certain dements of this

type of development liave al

ways been present, and still per
sist. the main long-range historic

tendency has been and is toward
a.direct process of integration.
This does not ine.m that inle-

gration has been won or assured
anywhere in the U.S.; the battle
for equal rights, which has be

come .so intensive and

wide-

.sprcivd, characterizes the present
stage of the struggle, which has
integration as its aim, that is, tbe
attainment of a completely unse-

Communist position, as it is

gregrtlcd status everywhere, a

amended and adjusted in the
light of experience.

status in which the enjoyment

What turned out to be wrong
in the Communist position as

previously developed? Tlie basic
weakness docs not lie in

people

the

are constantly in the

process of trying to e-xcrdse.
Tho basic weakness was in the

programmatic conclusion, as
summed up in the slogan of "the
right of self - delcnninalion for
the' Negro people in the Black

Belt." Tliis proved to be erro
neous because it projected only
one. course of self - delenniiia-

of all economic, social and polit

ical rights in no longer placed

ill question in any way. The
.struggle for democracy in the
South, and especially for tho

super-oppressed Negro people in
the South,"remains decisive for
the attainment of this goal. And
the attuimnent of political rights

by the Negroes in the Black Belt
majority are.is will create new

pivots of political power for the,
Negro people nationally; more

over. certain political auton
omies for the Negio people may

emerge witliin the Southem

states where such majority areas
exist. However, the overall de

and freedom of the Negro peo

every remaining color bat and
anti-Negro prejudice, practice, or
manifestation of racial prejudice

port to the concrete struggles of tion, out of a number of pos
tlis Negro people for political, sible ways, as the oiil)' solutioneconomic and social equglity and .of the iSjegro question. ."Vctual]y, developments have shown
freedom from national oppres
sion, segregation, disfraiicliise- that the national movement of

ple.

in the trade union and other

ment and discrimination.

the Negro people is not taking

working class organizations.
Communists must alwiys stand
forth as tireless fighters for the

Tlie struggle of the Negio
people for equality is an organic
part of the democratic struggle
of the axploiled classes and op
pressed peoples on a national

this course, that is, the attain
ment of full nationhood within

The most important material,
ohjeclivo factors which affect

the common territor)' of the old'

tills course of development are:

Black Belt, wliicli wa.s formed
during the period of slaver)'. OIjjective, material conditions, as

of the Black Belt, since the era
of World War I. into the indus

(Continued from Page 9)

nists must stand in the fore

segregation aiid discriiiiinatlon
of Negroes and for the demo

front of the struggle to smasli

cratic demands for equal ri^ts
7. Tlic Communist Party sets

for itself tlie highest standaxtls
of brotherly relations between

its Negro and white members. intention of Negro workers on

Within its organization there can
exist no toleration of race preju
dice and no quota barriers to
the fullest participation and
integration of Negro Communists
in all levels of Part)' leadership
and in all aspects of its work.
The deliberate manifestation of

anti-Negro bias or racial preju
dice is incompatible with mem
bership in the Communist Party.
8. The Commimists bring to
the Negro people's freedom

.struggle their dedicated devotion
to the cause of the happiness
and bberation of mankind from

all exploitalion and oppies.sion;
their socialist ideals and objec
tives; their knowledge of the

feneralizetl experiences of man-

ind's historic freedom .struggle,
tiie methodology and compass
of Marxist social science.

9. There is no greater imme
diate task for tJie Communists

and advanced workers to fulfill

in connection with the working
class than that of furtliering the
bonds of class unity and brotherboood between Negro.and .white
workers. At all times Commu

the basis of full equality in the
life and

affairs of tlie trade

unions. Communists must cease

lessly woric to infiueiicc the ti'iule
unions to strug.i^c for full equal
ity in job riglits in all branches
of iiidustiy for the Negro work
ers—in terms of employment,
equal pay for equal work, job
classification, upgrading, train
ing, and promotion: to put an
end to all racial exchi.sivcness in

tlie employment and job classifi
cation prcctice.s in the iiidnsti'ies
and enterprises. Communists
must be oulstaucling in iiifluen-

cuig and sharing in llie comple

and world-wide scale. It is a

separate sector but an indivisible
part of the stniggle of the work

ing jicople of our country and
the world for security, peace, de
mocracy and freedom. Whatever
affects the fortiuios of one sec

tor, has its consequences upon

the whole front. Correspond
ingly in so far as progress is
achieved in the general cause of
the struggle for democracy,

peace and economic well-being
ill the country as a ivhole (as
v'ell as on a world scale) to just
such an extent will more oppor

well as the coutnc taken by (he

Negro freedom movement itself,
project a solution along tlic
lines of full and equal rights in
all spheres, without first going
througli an intervening stage of
full nationhood within d given
common territory.

At tliis point it should be
made clear that llie Leninist

approach to the national ques
tion never set up a contradic
tion between integration and the
right of sclf-detevmiiiatiou. The
ultimate aim is integration. Due

velopment Indicates tliat the

Black Belt will not serve as a
base for national self-dctermina-

lion in tlic sense in which our

previous program envisioned.

(I) Periodic mass migrations out

trial areas mostly in uon-southeru regions but also in the noiir
Black Belt South, have brought-

about a significant change in the

gcographiciit

distribution

and

class composition of the Negro

people. Today, almost 40 per
cent of the Negro people live
in iion-soutlicni areas (outside
tlie 12 states through wliich tho
old Black Belt runs), as com-

p.ucd with 15 percent 50 years
ago, while less than one-third
live in the old Black Belt area

as compared witli more than
half at the beginning of the
century. (2) This .shift of popu

tune conditions be created for

to historic circumstances whicli

favoring tlie triumph of the
struggle of the Negro people for
equality of rights and people's

have led to the oppression of
one people by another, to na
tional enmities, to big-natimi

in llie South-into the trade

freedom. Th,fe opposite is no less

chauvinism, to distrust of the

same time been a shift from
rural into urban centers, from

unions.

true, therefore. Communists in
the Negro ifreeclom movement
strive to Strengthen the con
scious participation of that move

oppressing people by the op
pressed people, tlic stage of n;i-

1900 only one-fourth of the Ne

tion of the urgent work of the
labor movement to organf/e tlie
millions of iinorganiz.ed Negro
and wiilte workers—particularly
Communists must be tireless in

organizing and stimulating the
labor movement and tJie popular
orgimizalions of dominantiy
white membership, to cliampion
the fre;;dom demands of llie

NegrO'' jienpie and to render
every raitcrial and moral sup

tioiial freedom—that is, the full

right of a nation to choose in

tegration or sejiaration by exer
world struggle for peace, eco- cising the political right of selfnomis well being and freedom, determination—ha'i been recogand against war, fasrisjn, p.Qyr .. nized by, Marxists,as .aTMstorical
ment with me nationwide and

erty ami colonial bondage.

*■ necessity. "The real problem we

lation geographically has at the
agriculture

into

industry.

la

gro, people lived in urban cen
ters, hut by 1950 the proi>ortion had grown to 61 percent,

wliicb approached the same level
as for the wliitc population (04

percent). Today tliero are per(Cdntiiiiicd on Page ill
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1 f*k^
(CoDtiiiiiecl from

hT ad long Vbeen true in practice,

in t)ie fratle unions.(3) Economic

Aa<iJ exercised
.k..
J. .1 al
_ tong the
<1
won and
road of intej^ation into Anierican life. This is tlie battle that

changes in the South (e.specially

still has to be won, by cunslnnt

tliB siiift of the cotton crop
\vestward. the growtJi of capital
ist farming, the growth of
mechanization in agrictilture,

struj-^le against tlie innumerable

as an ultimate program as dis

liaps 2,000.0(f0 Negro workers

discriminations svhich actually

it placed the question of selfdetermination in the Black Belt

the plaiitation-croppiug system,
the chief retarding force with

its ideological, .siK-ial and pohtical offshoots, as the indispcn-

and (cX placed major empliasis,

respect to Negro advance and

sible core of the fight for de

also with respect to progress and

mocracy. Thu.s, the S'egro ques

democracy in tlie South as a

tion remains national in content,

whole. The sharp drop of Ne

fight for equal rights and for
fully representative governnieiit.
These modifications were imjiov-

gro tenant and cropper families
in tlie Black Belt bv almost half

inant

(from .500.000 to 280,000) be-

which is charncteristicoily im

tweeii 1930 and 1950 indicates

perialist and from svhich the
monopoly-planter niling classes
are able to gamish profits over

a corresponding decline in the

old-style plantation, wliile crops

nation, an

oppression

other tlian cotton and tobacco

and above those resulting from

grown on non-plantation type

the exploitation of tlie white

fanns have become more impor

■wotkiiig

tant. . Cotton has ceased to be

against this national oppression

king in the old South.

involves basic social changes in

These shifts and changes must
also he seen in their s'arions as-

pect.s-. The mass migrations out
of the Black Belt and the shift

from agriculture into industry
gi-eatly increased the size of the

Negro ss'orkirig class and brou^t
large masses of Negro workers
into the labor movement, thjis

broadening the ground for Negio-wlnte unity and working
cla.ss solidarity. Ihis is the most
powerlul factor making for integi'alion, and is at the base of the
great u[>siuge of tfje movement

I'or Negro rights. But the Negro

people.

The

figlit

the South which will lead to the
completion of the democratic

revolution, started by the Civil

War and carrier! forward by

Recousb'uction, until its defeat

in 1877. Specifically, this means
the elimination of pliolalioncropping as a semi-feudal left

over from slavery, which today
continues to serve as the base

for the plantcr-Dixiecral political
power, allied with monopoly cap

and

and ]jol)tically. The continuing
ideology and practices of white
supremac)% although tending to
.%s.siniie less direct and obnoxious

democratic rights guaranteed hy
the Constitutkm for all Ameri

Comnniiu'sts in the 1930's was to

assume tliat the struggle for full
equal rights, tliat the fight

niiiny sectors of the popidation,

against national oppression of
tlie Negro, would take the classic

including the labor movement

road of the formation of a nation

forms- in the North, still permeate
itself, not only as a hangover

in the area of Negro majority.-

fiom the past, but as a product

This

of imjTcrlalism in general and

somewhat in the flesoliilion on

position

was " modified

out-

the Negio Oueslion in 1940,

powlh of the .special oppression
of the Negro in the South.
The declining role of the
plantation-cropping system, and

after-the reconstitution of the

more specifically

as an

other economic changes in the
South, have resulted in the ^-

ist" aspects of the program, al
though retaining the same ceii-

Iral programmatic approach,
Thus, as the Communist posi
tion stood in 1946, it w.i.s still

based upon the perspectis-e ol
the Negro people in the Black

Communist Parly. The Resolu
tion (a) rejected the previoiB
perspective of a Negro Black
Belt state; (b) recognizing what

preciation of the specific cliar-

acteristic.s of the development of
the Negro people in the United
States. This was I'elt in the fail
ure to retogiiize that the ele

ments of iiationho'id vary greatly

in relative importance from one

people to another, depending

upon the specific circum.stances

01 their history. Thus, with re-

the Black Belt and its semi-

development toward a common
economic life for the area, apd

drawing ever laiger numbers of
Negroes out of the potential

uatioiial territory. The result is
that the Negro natioiml move

ment has developed along other
lines, predominantly in the direc

tion of seeking a direct iiitogiationlst solution.

Other elements of Negro na
tionality have als'o favored tin's

United States cer'ain factors fa

development. No differences of
language set the white and Ne-

ti on rather than a line of devel

mon trails of history and cul

sjiect to the Negro people in the
vor the process of direct integra

opment toward Negro nation
hood. distinct from the American
nation as a whole.

The contra

dictory nature of this phenom

gio apart; and both share com

ture, altliough distinct qualities

also exist. On the other hand,
the principal obstacles to integra

tion are the still persistent feudal

Belt developing in the direction
of full nationhood, with the
solution to be found in the

respect to the element of com

by the outmoded plantation sys

realization of the right of self-

ni.sls considered tire "homeland"

tion in this area.

of the Negro nation, and the
miaraulee of an indispeiisible

determination of the Negro na

No official

change has been made in iJiis
ixisition since 1946.

mon-territory, the Black Belt of

the South, which the Comimi-

txiso upon which all the other
elenieiif.s of nationhood would

5Vhy did the Communist
Party fail to re-examine this
position and charge it. In the

face of imporant developments
which moved in another direc

existed within tlie United States

sion. it was directly .subjected to

the forces of capitalist devolopwhich ha.s lasted well into the

era of monopoly and imperialism.

The reiiinarits of slavery were

povi'erfnl enoiigli to keep this

.semi-feiidal urea almost intact

change from the pre-Browder

for .a half cenlruy after the over

throw of slavery, against all
kind.s of opposing pressures, be

tlie

1946 Resolution making changes

only of a partial and transitoiy
character. But it is necessary
to examine more deeply the

roots of tliis inflexibility in llia
face of real developments which
brought info question the cor
rectness of the position.
The most important weakne.sses may be summarized as
follows:

(1) A mechanical, inflexible
and tmhistoric approach to both

been

which has served to identify tlie
Negro as an oppressed peojile.
Among whites, racial prcjuiliee

Among Negroes, the race factor
has strengthened the sense of

of the Communists to any basic
and resulted- in

also

unity between white and Negro

a strong opposition in tlie ranks
position,

has

But since the Black Belt, the his
toric area of plantation-shareoroppitig aitd Negro majority,

inciit (>] great expansionist power,

tion, and the resulting "down
grading" of the question, aroused

Separatism

nourislied by [he race factor,

nation within the United Slates.

with its repudiation of the na

tional content of tlie Negio que.s-

tem and by imperialism.

has

to llie emergence of a free Negt\)

to make such a change? In part,
tliis may be explained by the

fact that Browder revisionism,

white suprem.acy ideology, fed

niatiire, and in their sum lead

rather than as a colonial posses

cause capitalism found suflioient
resiniices of wealth and man
power ouf.skle the Old South to

assure its rapid development.
Subsequently, however, tlie Ne'gio land ivorker in the South

liindererl

and

obstructed

working class solidarity and

in all phases of comivmnitv life.

identity as a people and their

solidarity a.S a people against all
fomis of discrimination. While
also participating in comrnnn
endeavors witli wliites, the .Ne
gro people have tended

more

and more to .strengthen (heir
ou'ii organization.s, and to build

lip their own forces in the strug

gle for freedom. The stniggle
for lull rights and equality lias
therefore taken im a national

fonn, in the sense tliat the Negro
fights as a people, .seeking special

guarantees inside and outside of

government tli.at his rights, once
granted, are fully respected and
protected. Essentially, tlie .Ne
gro freedom struggle has not

became an important source of

been ha.sed upon seeking these

manpower for industry, and in

at work over an historic period,

the Black Belt, althou^i the
shngglo for democracy in the
South has always been basic.
These guarantees have been

can be now seen more clearly.

present constitutional rights and

dustrial expansion began to affect

the Sou(h itself more directly.

The importance of these factors,

guarantees in nationhood within

soiiglit within the framework of
state structures.

The failure to give due weight
to tliese specific features led the
Communists to apph' iJie prin
ciple of self-determination me
chanically, and therefore incor

Black Belt as the area of Negro
majority, tlierefore weakening
the forces retarding Negro ad

vance and soulhern progress.
But five inillion Negroes still live

rectly, to a situation that did

in the old Black Belt majority

not warrant it.

area, about 45 wrcent of the

(2) An incorrect approach to
ward the possibility of continu

populiitioii tliere, naif of all farm
operatoi's, and 70 percent of all
temints and croppers. Despite

ing c.apitalist expansion within
the United States under condi-'

boili the ab.sokite and relative

tions <^f the general crisis of cap

decline of the old-style planta
tion, and despite certain adjustinents of the sy.stem, it remains
as a putrid, decadent force, still
essenlially iiccoimting for the

italism played a very important,
role in the formnlaiion of the
Communist position on the Ne
gro question. Tliis position u'as

established and developed dur
ing the great economic crisis of

Negro conceiitratinns in the old
Black Belt areas, which remain

the 1930's.

predoniiiianfly rural and are
still characterized- by semifeudal, oppressive relations, at

At that ti me M.iix-

ists generally shared ibc view
that capitalism would never
again go through a significant
period of e.xpansion, that the
recovery from the economic
crisis was of a "s()Ocial kiini"
which jirec'hidcd a return to the

the lowest economic level in the
nation.

therefore

continuing well into the present
era of monopoly, has had the

remnants in the South, and the

tlier di.siiitegi-alion of the old

It would

dependence. But in thiii coun

try the expansion of capilallMn,

enon can be seen e.specially with

pressures within its own ranks

The mistake made by the

progress in these respects, are
\iclimiv.ed

the most incongruous and "Left

tion, altliough tliere were strong

against, ecrmonftcally, socially

ban centers, despite significant

carded or subordinated some of

tlie Negro in the South of all the

discriminated

-Negro middle clas.ses in the ur

lant, in the sense tliat they dis

ital. It means the att.-iininent for

can citizens, and of equal rights
everywhere, on a non-segregated
basis, for jobs, economic ad
vancement, erhication, and all
social and political privileges.

wmi'kers, as well as the growing

in the immediate stage, upon the

tional movements leading to in

feudal economy, preventing the

was accepted without a full ap

the basis of future development;

resulted in the emergence of na

definitidn of a nation, in itself

a good one with general validity,

and industrialization) have weak
ened and reduced the role of

ist oppression from the outside

effect of partially dlsintegnillng,

tinguished from the immediate
foim in which self-detennination
in the Black Belt would be
realized, fo be determinerl on

or dependoiit kind, inlenial cap
italist development and iniperiiil-

the national program. Stalin's

program, and also left open the

exist in nil phases of life, and
hi the South by uprooting feudal
remnants embodied in the plantfltion-cropping sy.stem and all

Since it involves the oppression
of an entire people by a dom

the theory of the nation and to
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In other counlrie.s of a colonial

be er

roneous to come to the conclu

sion that the proce.sscs of eco

level

nomic and social change have

of

1929.

In

this

view.

•American capitalism had entered
upon a period of more or less
coiitiniioas long-range decline.

in tact altered the nature of the

Ncgi'o (jueslion by removing the
basis of the American economic

Tlierefore it was assumed that

and .social onler for the oppres

existing economic relations as

sion of the Negro people. If
lliis were tlie case, there would

they affected the Negro people
would remain inore or less the
same. From this is was con

he no necessity for the struggle
.against the oppre.ssion of the

cluded that the relative position

Negro people, as a pressing and

of tlie Black Belt as of that time

special problem of the fight for
democratic progress and social

would continue
indefinitely,
with little change in its internal

ism. That was the basic mistake

slnicture, with no further mass

made during the period when
Browderism

was dominant in

the Ciomnumist Party, when it

was said that flie right of selfdcterniinaliun had already been

^

/S-UfiKT V O H

migration cut of it into industi'v, with the prospect that tliis
would lead to the deciieuiiig of
(Continued on Page 12)
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'Me/ting Pot' Theory Doesn't Work;
Natioiml Group Work Lacks Scope
BV A NATIONAL

tional groups aren't even men

tendency existing among the old

GROUP WORKER

tioned

itmnigrants,

Schrank reix>rts. And of coiir.se,
they are not the concern of trade
union sections conrprised almost
exclusively of national groups.
The Daily Worker and Worker
simply ignore the national
OToups. For example: the DW
didn't even report about certain
deportation cases, while otiier
non-Mai-xist iMpers did.

"temporarily." This led to a
gross underestimation of the

shows, literature, schools, all
kind of organizations with mil
lions of members, nationality
group committees and clubs in

American people's life and strug

the labor inoveinent, etc.

3) The existence of strong

sent this as the sole reason

IN THESE United States,

45.000,000 people, or over

25 percent of the popula
tion, belong to national

groups. Immigrants and
their children-comprise die majovity of die population of great
cities like New York and basic

in

the

Dennis

and

sections of tlie workers in key
industries in Chicago, Detroit,

'left" sectarianism in the nation

etc.

al groups, expressed as follows:

Take a look at New York,

where 2,500,000 foreign-bom
live. You have about two mil

lion Irish, two million Italians,

two million Jews, 500,000 Ne
groes, 500,000 Puerto Ricans
and other smaller groups (Rus
sians. Ukrainians. Poles, Hunga
rians, etc). In New York one

out of every four reads a for
eign-language newspaper.
"Tliere are thousands of na

tional group organizations, with
niillions of meinhcr.s. There are

a) Overemphasis of left centers,
which became tire substitute for

work in the mass organizations,
the unions and the Party. Thus,
it was impossible not to get iso
lated from the national group
workers and their allies. This

also led to the liquidation of the
Party's vanguard role aird the

Party itself, Tbis is a main fac
tor for the appearance of bu
reaucratic methods of ieadersliip
on the part of the commissions.

And naturally the left centers

also niLiny national group labor
coiimn'ttees .and clubs (e.g., the
Jcv Isti Labor Committee ivith

became ghost centers, b) The al

about 500,000 members). Here

and the abandonment of the nu-

are some vital factors:

most exclusive concentration of

work among the foreign-horn
tive-bortr. c) The "old country

]) The majority of the nation

al groups are in auto, steel and

first" theory which reflects the

who

came

here

gle, of wliich the national groups
arc part and parcel.

Why were the national groups
abandoned completely?
Is it because of the "difficult

ol)jec'ti\e situation?"

That, of

toiivse, is one reason. But to pre

means accepting the inevitability
of a ]»iiicky retreat—an undere.sliination of the people's dem
ocratic strength.
Is it because

the

national

groups liave already been swal
lowed up by llie "melting pot"
o( "lOO percent Americanism?"
To agree to this would be out
right nonsense.
'llie national groups, while
shrinking in sizp, are here- to
slay lor quite a long time. They

still are special groups of Amer
icans, united by distant national
characteristics (language, tradi
tions. culture, religion, customs,
and mixed national psj'chological make-up). On diis ba.sis a
rich national group life and acli\ilies have been developed.
Ntnvspapers, Uieatres, television

NEW

CHARACTERISTICS

fiorarily in tlie U.S.A. has largey receded. The Engllsli-language press of tiie national

froups is expanding. Nativeom are being elciatcd to lead
ership in organizations. They
tend to unite their forces to sur

vive as national groups. The
McCarranite nationalist and ra
cist attacks have increased the

tendency towards unity among
and within eacii group. The conscrvative-led organizations par
ticipate more and more in the
struggle for equal rights, politi

cal representation, cultural sur
vival and against colonialism.
These are not signs of dealli.
In our Parly the national
question in the U.S.A. was re
stricted to the Negro nation in
the Black Belt and the MexiCiui and Puerto Ricau minorities.

Cliinese

wall

between

tlieir

group and tiie struggles of the
American people.
To revive our work among the
national groups I propose:
1) That we broaden oui- scope
on the national question in the
U.S.A. and include tlie national

groups. This should be included
in the draft resolution.

2) National groups commis
sions should be represented In
the Party Convention.
3) E.stablish new commissions.

Clarify their role. Strengthen the
existing commissions by shilt-

ing tlie main emphasis in their
composition from the left cen

tional Groups Commi;ssion of
tlie National Committee.

4) Industrml sections must as

sign comrades for national group

couiitiy (mainly in big cities)

work. State and County com-

tliiTi? are 25 percent or more
lii-st^ and second - generation

■ inittecs should establish national

group sections and branches.
5) The Marxist pres.? should
•discover tiie national groups and

A:ncricans. These districts are

riTTcsented by 76 Democrats
a!:rl 82 Republican.s in the
Their strategic location

position that many of our com
rades in the national groups
take: the bi.iilding of an artificial

and native-born. Estabh'sh a Na

congressional districts in the

10.56.

ments of our Party. This is alien
to Marxism-Leninism. So is the

trade unions, ruas.s org.mizations

em states. In 158 ont of 435

Representatives

thai still iniltiences large seg

ters and papers towards the

2) \Miile the national groups
are shrinking, they are still large
emnigh to swing weight in an
ek'c.'lion, especially in the east-

of

different from the Mexican and
Puerto Rican national minorities.

But tlie national groups have
This Is a bourgeois nationalist
developed new cluiraclerlstics. position. It takes for granted
No longer does the first "foreign- .tiiat tlie national groups have al
language" generation predomin
ready died out. It is an expres
ate. The feeling of being tem- sion of the "melting pot" theory

other basic industrie?.

House

This led to discarding the na
tional groups (Italians, Poles,
Irisfi, etc.) siirca they are another
foi'in of the national question,
different from the Negro nation,

minorities.

in

6) End the one-sided evolu
tion of cadres in tlie Party. Draw

giws the national groups poli
tical power. One bourgeois poH-

boldly new cadres from national
groups.'

Bcian said; "They can sn-ing big

7) We must see, above every-

cities like New York and Chi

tliing else, that national group

cago that swing big states that
swing the Presidential elections."

work is an important auxiliary
means of an effective industrial

3) Tile combined circulation

mism

concentration policy, a means
to improve the CLASS composi
tion of the Party. Today's compttiition—rnainly middle classis a deadly danger to the Party,

of the national group progres
sive press is many times greater

than the Daily Worker. In other
words, yoii have here many
tiiousnuds of workers sympathe

the main source of "left" and

tic to socialism, but not mem
bers of the Communist Party

right opportunism, a fountain
of factionalism, the main cause

or the Socialist Pas ty.

(in the last analysis) of our iso

•f) In the nationai grousp. as
a result of the disintegration of
tlic colonial system,.there is toduv an ever-growing and anti-

Imperialist feeling. Also, in those

gr<iups connected with the so
cialist countries there is an in

creasing sentiment of solidarity
and hostility towards the cold
war directed against their motlierliinds. On tiic otiier hand, the

rise of the fascist danger in the
U.S.A. lias led to the sharpening
of nationalist and racist .suppres

sion of the rights of minorities.
PRACTICALLY LIQUIDATED
What is the situation with our

lation from the working class
and the poor farmers.

New Data on Negro Question
(ConHnued from Page 11)
all contradictions within.it. The
theoretical conclusion Ironi this

was that the Negro nationhood
would mature in the Black Bell,
and would result in a national

movement

along

llie

classic

model, Despite tlie war-inspired

expan.sion,"which accentuates all

got fixed into inimutablo posi-- Negro i>eople, and prolonged It
tions, not in accordance with even as the objective factors giv
reality. This is a basic reason, ing rise to it ba\ c wcakciiecl. On
togetiier with generally prevail tlie part of the Negro people, tlie
ing Left sectarianism, that the racial factor has dcejx'iied and
Party was unable to adjust to tlio prolonged their sense of iden
tification as a people, subject to
nciv upsurge in the Negro free
dom movement in the postwar

period, aiid played a relatively
uniiiipurlunt role in it.

national group work?

the trends toward disintegration

During the lust five years our
national group work was prac

persisted, even after the war.

NOTES FOR THE DEFINI
TION OF THE PRESENT

when the decline in production

POSITION

tically
liquidated.
National
group commissions fell apart or
are just not functioning. Pro-

gre.ssive papers folded up, others
are bleeding to death from a

sharp drop in circulation, while
some liuve increased their circtilaiion.
Wliut are the main reasons?

1) The large-.scale deportation
drive and the McCarthyite hys
teria.

2) The complete abandon
ment of this field by the nation
al and state leaderships. Year in

of the Black Belt, the old view

due to reconversion from a war

to a peacetime economy was er

roneously interpreted by many
as the resumption of long-range
economic decline, and therefore

Tlie position of the' Negro
people can be defined as tliat of
an oppressed racial-national minorilv, or, as Comrade Jackson

the same discrimiimtions on ac
count of color.

The characterization of the

norities within tlie country, such
as the foreign-born and Jewish

of slavery, the incomplction of

sist.

the democratic revolution in the

The obstacles which have stood

ami year out a number of jia-

in the status of the Negro people

tarding semi-fciiMl and oppres

In tlie way of the inlegvation of

lionai group commissions fought
to le-estabilsh contact with the
Party. Only this year some half-

as a result of tlio economic de

sive factovs during the entire

velopment in the South and in
tlie country as a whole have

the Negro into tlie American na
tion are precisely those associ

sion in the jreriod of imperial

like comets, tra^fened to other

Black Belt was Incoriect.
As a result of these mistaken

"moi'e importanr fields. Tlie na

approaches the Communist Party

sive di.scriinination against the

nipsisiires-

connades

were

biken: a few

were assigiicd, but

they appeared and disappeared

Reconstruction,

therefore

Ele towards full equality on the

asis of integration into all
aspects of American life. This is
sustained by material, objective
[actors of change in the South
as well IIS by the various subjec
tion into, the -Aniericau nation
as a whole, nltiiongh certain' tive factors, which are expressed

altering the relative position of

ism). It also recognizes the
special racial factor. As ex
pressed in white chauvinism,
this has sharpened the oppres

and

in the present, for the evolution
of the latter groups lias alwax's
been along the lines of integra

, the Black Belt. But tlie uctiml

shown that the perspective of a
maturing Negro nation in the

tasks of the democratic revolu

tion left unfinished by Civil War

l>eople, historically as vs'ell as

characteristics, on the otiier, per

pcriori of inner capitalist expan

The battle for democracy in
the South, the completion of the

struggle of the Negro people.
Witli respect to long-term
trends, the most important is
the movement of the Negro peo-

cnuntr)' (slavery, the remnants

South, the per.sis^nce of the re

progress of llie South.

racial-national minority- (or na

tionality) also dlstingiilslies tlicir
po.sition from tliat of other mi

for a time the trends which are

changes that have taken place

as a whole as well as to the

play a pivotal role in tlie freedom

will not recur, witli the effect
of retarding and even reversing

This, of course, does not mean
th.it economic crises of severity

with all its offslioots, has been

the chief barrier to Negro inte
gration into the American nation

Negro iieople as an oppre.ssed

puts it. as a racially distinct
ojipresscd nationality. This recogiiizes the national content of
the question, which has been
established during the course of 'Chauvinistic attitudes, on the
liislorio development in this one hand, and nationality-type

affected the 1945 Resolution.

the concrete, persisting rem-,
nants of slavery in the form of
the plantation-cropping system
in tlie South, which, together

ated with national oppression,
and with the wlitle cnaiivinism

arising primarily from the speci
fic conditions of national oppres

sion are not merely ideological
remnants of the past but are

Erimarily in the greatly expanded

ase for Negro-white working
chtss solidarity and in tlie iiitegrationist programs put forth by
the Negro freedom movement
itself.

Because of the specific fea
tures of the national oppression
of the Negro people the develop
ment toward integration is not

taking place along the same lines
as

for

the

otlicr

nationality

groups within the country. The
(Continued on Fngo lO)
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Rejectbn Political Action Asssociation
(Contiuued from Page 3)

DJO

scene. One of the m.rin mani
festations of this trend is the

leaders uncritically; to dismiss

Party are nnsati.sfactt)r\' or non
existent. Vhis disposes clfec-

development in the recent period
of definitely aiiti-Sovict trends in

movement literally as of no seri
ous consequence, instead of the

tiveJy of the Gates argument

their ranks.

real danger that it is; and the
systematic campaign that Ls being

own where tliose of the Liibor

that we cannot function as a

political party because we face
a two-party system in this coun
try, for Great Britain abo has

such a system. That the Britisli
Party's policy is effective is at
tested to by the fact that the
Party, although relatively small,
has won for itself a large follow
ing in the tr-acle iinioirs, Labor

g) The
would

new

be

organization

revisiouast:

Iii his

article Comrade Gates says that
"our big mi.stake under Browder

class collaborulioD in the hibiir

carried on to condemn Marxist-

Lenini.sm

as

Left-scetnrianism

was not the fonnation of the

and to de-Leninize our Parly, a
process wliich is already danger

Communist Political Association,

ously advanced.

but the uToitg content we put

These are Right wing treiids
and policies, and beyond doubt
they are the ones that, in suit-

into it."

But this is untrue.

stance, would be written into

Party arrd cooperative move

Brou tlcr's ideological revisiouism
and his organized C. P. A. con
stituted one hannoiiious whole,

ments. In trade imion con
gresses Left-progressive strength

both pha.ses of which, die organ

association.

izational and the political, were

angle it is looked at, the new

nms to one-mird or more of die
total vote cast. With a similar

opportunist. And the same would

organization would be a big

al-sn be true of Gates' political ac

policy in this coniifa-y we can

tion association.

step backward for oiu- P.irty, and
it would be hailed by all enemy

also build up a strong Commu

During the past several
montlis there has been strong
Itight tendency, headed by Com
rade Gates, gross'ing in our

nist Parly and an exten.sive ma.ss

following. We must not abandon
our election rij^ts, but fight for
them. Some comrades in an at-

lempE to get around this decisive
objection, argue that the new
organization would also be able

to put up independent candi
dates. This is not so, but es'cn
if it were what then would be

the sense of tiie whole change?
e) It would alienate us from
other left forces in the United

States; Traditionally, American
left wing groups follow the prac
tice of organ izirrg independent

parties and of putting up candi
dates outside the scope of the
livo-party s>'stem. Consequently,

the proposed political action
as.sociation, whicn few if any of
them would endorse, could only
serve to drive another wedge
between us and these groups.
It is simply absurd to state, as
Comrade Gates

does

in

his

article, that such an organization
as he propose.* would be an im
portant step in the direction of
the eventual coming together of
the left groups in a general p:irfy
of Socialism. Just the reverse
is the truth.

Party. As expressed in its vari
ous svrltings and speclies, the
concept of the general crisis of
world capitalism fades away,

especially uitli regard to the
United Stales; the prospect for
an eventual economic slump In
this country virtually vanishes;

of die most striking characteris

ness to find a w.iy out of its
present serious difficulties, it
sltould be so unwary as to grasp
at tlie straw of the suggested
political action association, it

would do itself, irreparable liarm.
Tliis time there will be no
Dnclos article to bail us out of

our folly. To make the same
basic jnistake twice svould be

The Parly's life

is now at stake.

do to meet its difficulties? The

answer to this pertinent (luc.stion
can only be that we must go
aliead building the Commiini.st

result of the world's workers'

relentless struggle fur peace; the

ers in every other imixnlant
country in the world are doing.

parliamentary road to Socialism

But we must do tliis in a new

is presented incorrectly in a non-

struggle sense; our recent pro
posal that we restate the general

way, as lias been made veiy
clear in the cinrent long and
stormy Party discussion. Among

interpretation

tlie basic lessons we must leani

of

the

hfarxist

principle of absolute impover

ishment of the workers is already
being used in an opportunist
manner; the concept of the dic

tatorship of the proletariat weak
ens into an evolving bourgeois
democr.acj; (here is a s'irtual ac
ceptance of the bourgeois theory

Party, essentimly as tlie work

crisis a.s to denounce the latter

ternaliomil tasks; we imwt uar

relentlessly against our tradi
tional weakness, left-sect.miun-

Party; by tendencies to tail after

i.sm, while at the same time com

die

batting t!ie Right danger wliich
has suddenly sprung up and
which is now threatening tlie
life of our Party; and we inii.'it
systematically eradicate every

union

Resolution by Auto

trace of the Stalin cult "of the
individual from our rauk.s.
Above all. we must realize

that the workers' great .science

Workers in Detroit

of Marxism-Leninism is far more

fiexible

and

generally

more

capable of meeting our prewut

WHEREAS this conference uf all the auto worker sections of
Detroit, held at the end of September, reflects the thinking and

problems' than

experience gained through long yean of leadership and struggle in
this basic iitdustry, and
WHEREAS we feel that the thinking and opinions of this

Right theories of revlsionisni now
running rife in our Parly. We

tlie

makeshift

must defeat tlie naive klca that

special importance and role of the industrial worker in- the party

we can solve our prolilems liy
throwing our Party out of the

and in the present disciissioit, and
WHEREAS this conference showed a complete agreement on
the follosving points:

with it and by adopting a crude
ly improvised political action

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLNTsD:

the current attacks against .Marx

conference should be recorded and made know n becanse of (he

window and MarXLsni-Leniui.siii

association. We must~rcpel all

1. That there can be no question as to the continued existence

ism-Leninism and also correct

of the Commiini.st Party of the U-,S.A. as a polHIcai party, basing

llie seriou.s errors in tlie Resohi-

itself on Marxi.sm-Leuinism as applied to the Anurican scene, and
it be emph.-Lsized that our mistakes stem from a superficinl under
standing and appb'cation of these principles, rather than from a

lion in this respect, particularly

weakness in tbe principles themselves;

ism.

2.

its making conditional the Parly's
endorsement of M.irsism-Lenin-

That we rcaffiiTo democratic centralism as the basic rule

of our Party, that in supporting democratic centralism we empha
size (a) That all our experience as mililatit class-conscious workers

World Socialism is now rap
idly overtaking ami siirpa.ssiiig
world capitalism in every vital

convinces us that svilliout democratic centralism we could not con

field. This reality enormously

tinue to exist as a figliting organization; (b) timl the present break

favors the struggle of the work-

down of democratic centralism had it.s beginnings in Party practices

International capitalism is still
very- strong and tlieve is yet much

fight left in it, especially in the
powerful section of it located in

the United Stales. Consequently,
we must orientate upon the per
ahead of us, even within the

ciple.* and traditions and not

ful co-existence. The period be

flee in eonfii.sion, as we would

fore us will be one of intense

do were we to accept the pro

struggle—among other

things,

posed political action association.

the current serious crisis in die
Middle .East should le.ach us

This would be an impermissible

tin's.

Hence, in order to play

our part in the national and in

ternational class and anti-impe
rialist shniggle, we imiieratively
Thi.s is

the basic rea.son, too, why we
slioiild categorically reject the
C.Tte.s proposal for a sliapeless
an essentially opportunist po
litical program.
The Communist Parly, USA,
has a fighting record of which
it may well be proud. For al

V

.

the United Slates, with the work

ing class and the Negro people
displaying more and more po
litical activity. Tlio signal, there

fore, is for us to build our Com
munist Party and to plunge it

into mass activity on every front.
If we w'ill do tin's, the wav we

iiuHimerable cuntribtilions to the

will recover lost ground will sur

< struggle of (he working class
and (he Negro people. Not the
least of this splendid recorrl w.is
the Parly's recent heroic and

prise the pessimists. This is a

e-ssentially correct figlit against
the grave danger uf war as a

great testing time for American
CommnnLsts, wlien the Marxists-

Leninists must stand up and he
counted. As for myself, I liave
no doubts a.s to how our Party

result of the aggressive, world-

will respond in this crisis. Our

oonc|ue.st policies of Wall Street

convention will show tliat we

imperialism. It is a shame and

h.-ive not studied and experi

disgrace tlie way the Party has
been unmercifully slandered,
abused and mLsrepresented dur
ing recent months right in our
own Party. Such a campaign of
.sy.slemalic belittlemciit and at
tack against the very' exi.stence

enced Marxism-LcniuLsm for al

of the Party can only be under
stood In the sense of so much

preparation to shove our Party

far to the Right and eventually
to Jiqiiidate it into such an orguiiizntioii as the political action
as.sociafion.

The

memlser.ship

must not allow this disgraceful

and deadly campaign to .succeed.
We nni.sl rally to save the Com
munist Party.

Our Party is now srtiously
weakened, and its legal .statas
diiniagcd, from a combination of
negative circuinstaiices.

First

and foremost was the long and
bitter attack upon our Party by
the govenuneut, with its jailing

of leaders, deporlation of left

the great shock of the Stajin
revelations and the tragic events
in Hungary. A basic f.ictor, too,

ill causing onr relative isolation
are tlie prosiierity conditions and
illusions among the workers,
bred of 15 years of capitalist
boom. And not the least of.these

iiejjalive factors has been lite bit
*

iiist Party in the United States,

most four decades it has stood

er.s, ha.sically caused by tlie hard

;

ideological .mtl organizational
surrender to Aiuerican imperial
ism. We would be saying lliat
there is uo place for a Comnni-

in the very forefront of the
Anierican class struggle, tnily a
vanguard party, and it has made

situation; also played an impor
tant part. Then there h.xs been

through oiu- District to the National Committee for tbeir mnsidcr-

cesses. In fact, this is true of

framework of inleniational peace

party policy; (d) that the problem of bureaucracy in cur Party be
studied in the light of the above, and that we u.se the CP of China
as an example in developing organizational measures to combat this
bureaucracy, and strengthening inner party «lemocracy;

atiom •

they, have overcome their losses
and marched on to great .suc

all major Commiinist parlies,

jiro-fa.sei.st. pro-u'ur campaign.
Scrioii.s leftist errors by rnir lead-

rule among Indicstriai workers.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution be sent

years; but by standing firmly on
their Man«lst-Leninist principle.s,

without exception. We, too, must
stand tnie to these great prin

be completely overhauled so that the knowledge, experience and
thinking of the indu.strial clubs actually go into tbe making of

tinued and strengthened; that while this form of organization poses
many problems requiring solution, yet all our experience proves
that it is tlie only form through which tbe Party can cany out its

be

internatinnal class struggles

and all the rest of the terrorist

3. That the industrial clubs and sections in our Party be con

and

spective of sharp national and

umrkcrs. denial of civil riglits,

(hat existed long before the recent anti-Party persecution; (c) that
the relationship between industrial workers and leadership mii.st

difficulties

political action a.ssociation, with

without the Soviet

trade

cialism has become so powerful
that, tlieiefore, the world battle
for Sociali.sm is wrtiially won.

these

stampeded into the false hope
of a political action .association.
Other Communist parties Inivo
suffered far greater losses than
we have in their struggle in other

and docLrinairism in this vital

field; we must develop mine

within and

conservative

cause in recent years world So

be dismayed and demoralized

Despite the present sharpening
of conditions internation.iliy the
fighting situation of the workers
on a world scale is liigiily fa
vorable, and getting more so con
stantly. Tlic .same is true ivitliin

Union; by open demands fur the
Communist

by

of Marxism-Leninism.

is its definite weakening of in
temational conceptions of solirlarify and its almost complete
focussing upon the Anierican

of the

self-criticism. But we must not

strategies and tactias. We must
not conclude, however, that be

the greatest countiy of world

into a political action ass<x:iHtioii

dissolution

flexibility in tJieir clnss struggle

capitalism,

oilier Communist parties and
with tlie Socialist couiitries; .we
must, while concentrating liiiidamoiitally upon American condlfioiis, not Jiegk'ct our Ixcsic in-

as eneniies ol Socialism, both

carried on witliin the Party un
der tbe alleged pretense of frank

firmly ba.sed uimn the principles

there is jrersislent sniping at the
USSR and its leaders, which
svenl so far in the Hungarian

tic of tlie Gates movement for

et.s in all countries, incluiling
ours. It also calls for gre.ater

jiectl a strong Communist Party,

comradely critical relations with

di.ssolving the Commiuu.st Parly

Srew'cr

and apply are that, imi>erative)y,
we must have mote tiemocracy
and less bureaucracy in the
Parly; we must dLsplay more
theoretical initiative and figlit
against every form of doginairsni

exceptionalum;

American

FOX

whichever

forces. If in the Party's eager

unthinkable.

m

political action
From

munist Party is repudiated as a
matter of principle; the nonInevitabilily of war b largely
looked upon as a sort of autoraatio process, rather than as a

of

f) It would weaken our bonds
of intemational solidarity: One

the proposed

What, then, should the Party

the vanguard role of the Com
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ter campaigns of liqnidiiUonism

most 40 years for nothing.
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<ha saina Hma die auto eor-

■es and show is that Ch* Reuther

Hun^ sought to use this

policies on all basio questions
are becoming move and more iu\tenabie. They aio rapidly mov
ing into a crisis." We called for a
shift in tactics, which would
abandon the practice of reject
ing everything proposed by Reu
ther. but did not change in our
fundament.al line and approach,
which regarded Reuther as the

cOj^lniition for tlieii' Big Biisin^tritiflfiehca on such questions

(Fii^iin a it'poii to the Michigan

as 'divisive red-bnitiiig, supwi't
for cold^vyarpolioiei of Dulles,

Slate Cnmiiiiltce C. P.)

The Left-Centei- lei^der-

arid theis iiv^ear wage freeze

ship coalition led by the«

ooiitracts, elj. etc.

UAW from 1939 to 1947.

UgniflciUice to the broad united

We aid not attach sufficient

After 1947, there came into

front committee in late 1946 for

being in its place a diverse

a Michigan Slae FFPC, which
Included such diverse political

coalition of rigiitwiiig Socialwts,

figures as Walter Reuther, Carl
Winter and Bishop Haas. Thi*

main enemy.

However, prior to tfie J953
oonvention of the UAW. we said,

coiiser\'alives and business trade
unionists, luider Reiitlier's lead-

should have foie-sliadowed the

eisliip. The main factor which
bronglit them togetlier was llieir

possibilities of developing united

hower government in Washiiig-

struggles around specifio issues

ton, unity is needed to defend

desire for control and their in-

and demonstrating tbs true po

siniinent

sition of various groups on the

the living standards and liber-

was

"anti-Coininim-

Isiii."
To iinderetaiid the defeat in

basis of their actlon.s.

1947, it is necessary to go back
and briefly esamine the wartime
relationship of forces and de\'elopmeiits which influenced the

sisted in .an approach which
called for a new realignment of

From 1947 to 195L we per

llAVV then.

(o the key loeids a contest for

"With the C. E. Wilsoii-Eiseu-

tics. to defend the UAW." At tlie

same time, important develop
ments were taking place wilhlii
tlie lop UAW adniliii.stratioii.

With growing unemployment in

forces in the union which v'ould

the winter of 1952-53, a UAW

emerge out of,the growing strug
gles on tJie key trade union and

unemployed conference convenea in Washington, out of

economic

issues,

but

which

which came the union's

anti-

power raged between two coftU-

would be antl-Roiitlier In char

tious. Tlie Left-Center coalition

depression program. At the same

acter,

time the Iiilcrnational wa.< ao-

We placed, correctly, great
emuJiasis, though of a schematlo

tlvely,portiuipatiiig in the striig-_

and mechanical nature, on the

development of the tactic of the

tively entered tlie arena of poH- '
tlcal action, especially tliroiigh

led by Adde.s-Thoinas-Leoiiard.
siippnrthig the CIO Left-Center
Coalition

headed

by Murray,

was opposed by ibe rightist coali
tion. headed by tlie former LeftWinger, Walter Kenthcr. Both
Cftalitions had diver.se ideologi
cal groupings within them.

Tlie general line of the LeftCenter coalition centererf around

gle for Negro right*. It had ao-"

united front of struggle from be

its leadine role in the Democratia

low and for special attention to

Party in Michigan. It played an

the development of single issue
gles. We wrongly approaclied this with an eye to

important role in tlie growing,
movement of opposition to MoCarthy and McCarthyism.

tlie patriotic objectives of win

need not have been so thorougli-

reot in saying that tlie auto

lharpening up the _ struggle

These development helped to

ning the anti-fascist war, adher
ence to the war-time iio-strika

ly beaten immediately after.
A second factor oontribiitiiig

workers could not advance with
Reiither's anti-Communist, anti-

against the "bos.ses' boy" and the
"chief agent of CM hi the union,

slowly, but inadequately, miange
our line In the UAW. Our objeo-

pledge, friendship between the

to die 1947 debacle, and having

Soviet Union and the capitalist

roots in the preceding decade,

Soviet, right-\viiig orientation.
We were mistaken when we said

democracies, and support of tlie

was to be found in a policy

Roosevelt labor-liberal alliance

whicli denied the middle-road or

reclion was inevitable and tliat

in politics.

"tiilrd force" as legitimate
trends in the woiking cla.ss. In

his middle-road pretensions were
demagogic and phony.
Our Michigan State Commit
tee report to tlie 1948 Conven

Tlie general line of the Right
ist coalition-beaded bv Reuther

stead we ooiicentraled our main

—centered around the propositioa that while they were for
winning the anti-fascist war, they

fire on them.

remained

strongly anti-Soviet.

This coahiioii diiniig die war

eiicnnyaged a UAW refereuduiu
on

rescinding

the

rather than against the auto
trusts. We found our.selves on the

that his pro-war. pro-fascist di-_
opposite side of almost every
question projected by top UAW
leadership.
In 1951, at Ford Local 600,
old hard and fa.st I'aotiorial lines

were broken by the emergence
of the Carl Steilalo middle-road

This attitude was especially

tion said; "Since 1939 our main

sharpened in the post-war period

line has been to help weld a

when we spoke of two main
world camps—the camp of peace
and democracy, led by the so-

progressive coalition of Commu

position (neither in the "war" or
peace" oanip) and which coal

nist and non-Communi.st auto

esced with the Lelt. .'fhii e*-

workers to isolate and defeat the

treinely important development

no-strike

pledge, toyed with tlie Michi
gan Commonwealth Federation,
which was objectively directed
against FDR and urged iiidepandence from Phil Miirrays
ptilicies.
Our coriTct win-lhe-war line

was executed in a wrong way,

the united front of struggle on

c:iinp of war and fascism, led by
imperialist US.A. We singled out
for sharp attack iho.se who, on a

shop grievances by methods

world, national and st.ite scale

short of .strike action; and were

projected (for whalever their

satisfied in increlv tailing be
hind FDR and Phil Murray.

reasons) a so-called tliird or mid

ing war-profiteering; neglected

While the efi'ort to rescind the

dle-road po.sition. We denied ils
possibility and said you were

no-slrike pledge failed- the RenthiT coalition, using such "leftist"

eillier in one camp or the other.
It was this wrong approacii

siiiLMirs as "equality of sacrifice"

whicli made it almiKt impossible

and "a two front war. against
fascists aljroad and reactinriarv

from the beginning of the post

war iirofitcers at home", "down
with Browder's piece work", siiccei'ded in winning an enlarged

war period to achieve the policy
of "forging a broad; democratic
people's coalition against war
and fascist reaction." While we

iiniss base fur ilsd! in the ranks

cmrecfly fought against U.S.

of Ibe UAW mcmliersljip.
Tills, together with Reuliipr's

imperialist policy of war and re

- first U.AW post-war strike for
w.ige increases, in CM. made it

action. we incorrectly directed
our main fire against "Reutherites" and "Reiitherism", rather
than tlie imperialists.

possible for him to win the UAW
presidency in jy-fb. Hence, had

The toiichslinie for'nur allitnde to other force.s too ofleii

association with the successful

the influences of a right-oppoi-

liniist policy been combaltecl
during the war years, the Left

centered e.xcliisively on questions
of foreign policy. We were cnr-

Renther policy and leadershi
tup,

was not fully understood by Left

which plays tlie role of Socia

and

Democratic lackey to the im-

though

;ial-

peiiulist cause of Wall Street."

ment of unity of the entire union,

to help it play a relatively pro
gressive role III meeting the new

problems of the united labor
movement.

The last remnaiibi of our left-

•ectarian approach to tlie UAW
leadership must now be elim

inated. Tlie Reuther policy hai
gradually changed from 1953 to
date in the direetiuii of a more

oriiig U.S.-Soviet peace talks at

In Approach to Auto Workers
cialist Soviet Union; and the

Browder. We iinpermi.ssibly sup
ported piece work, while ignor

Reuther and Roiifhevism, but
rather to influence the develop

consistent middle-road progres
sive course. Thus his foreign
policy stand has progressed Irom
tlie 1953 convention policy lav-

Eliminate Left Sectarianism

due to the righti.st policies of

tive was not primarily lo defeat

Cofiiiminist forces, even

they made important

the summit, to the '55 convention
stand that "no one can win an

H-homb

war",

lo his

cmrent

Bui icy favoring the testing of
•S. - Soviet peaceful co-exist

ence, based on mutual foreign

aid through tiie U.N. for under

developed lands (inchidiiig neu

contribiitiini.s to its fulfillment.

trals) without strings altamied.

inaln-enemy line ran through
everything. It found expression

While welcoming this new unity
development, some Left and

the UAW should concentrate on

in oiir altitude to union policies

Communist forces, instead of

and tactics, the field of political

noting the great potential
strength of a solid front against

ending skilled wage inequities,

tlie Ford Motor Co., saw it pri
marily as a blow at the Reutner

lo the lop UAW leadership.
These liuve to be placed in the

machine. We said "Ford workers
have fomid the Achille's heel of

cuntext of a united UAW cooper

This Social - Democrat-is-tlie-

action, struggle for democracy,
stniggle for Negro rights, peace,
role of the Left, Party, etc. No
matter how much we and the

Left si>oke out against faction

alism, we could not rid ourselves
of its influence and stigma. The
main enemy was Reuther and
Reiitherism, and wu called for
Ills isolation and defeat. Objec

tively this line obscured who
was and liow to meet the main

liie objective of the Left in

such unsettled UAW questions
as ilie fight against speed-up,
wimiing the election of Negroes

While noting our conliiiuing

ating from op to bottom to solve
the.se quustions in the course of
struggle against the companies

losse.s and growing Lsolation, in

and extreme reaction. Conslriuj-

1951 we sllTl clung lo our basic

tive pressures from UAW mem

anti-Reiilher

bers and local unions along this
line can oifsct the Rightist pres

Waller Reuther."

posilioii as

the

touchstone for policy among

enemy of the peace and demo

1952 our memo on Auto said:

cratic

sures cuntiTuiously. being directed
at Reuther by tlio companies

'The most imivnlaiU thing to

and the extreme reactionaries.

forces — namely, auto

monopoly. Ford, GM, Chrysler.

aiilo

workers. In

November,

Yd for the past decade, the
Rciitlier leadership has consoli
dated its control over the grow
ing iiiilo union. We were loo

slow in recognizing the need for
a different outlook.. based on

chaiigiiig conditions and new
relalimismip of forces.

Taking an undiiTercntiated ap-

Iiroacli to those who opmised us,

and issues they advanced, tended
lo obsciiie sharp difl'erences in

tlie Reuther- camp and helped
consolidnta the forces against

the Lelt.

''

We confii.sed tliis combina

tion's desire for power and tiieir
use of .anti-Communism as ^

jelled political outlook and ori
entation. We only saw this rightwing combination companyunfoiiisiiig the UAW. Wc did not

see or under.jtand that it would
bo obliged IB react to the pres
sure and mass struggles of the

workers. It) did, in fact, ialor
seek to whi some coucessions

and raise important trade union.

ftHD -/ou Lt 66 DEAimQ

wiTii 15 WiuioH

OF ^ umTgp tftPeRfAoveMeMT'

Negro people's equality, pm-

dcniocrajiy, (^qti-.f^IeCarthy do- ,
iiiaiict.s, tiiicl advance impotVanl

iwacefiil co-existcnco pvoposaU,
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GREAT NEW VICTORIES CAN BE WON'
By M.S.
SEAllXE.

THE ONTY correct start

ing point is the fuudamenlally new strategic situation
in the world today, coming
Into being out of tlie cumu
lative victories of more tlian a

generation of monumental stniggles.
The period from the October

Revolution to the present has
immeasurably advanced the
- struggles of mankind. In die
course of these tliirtynine \'ears
the peoples of this planet have
taken a qualitative step forw.-ird

1!) their march toward complete
liberation from the evils, the
burdens, the oppression, the diserimination, the exploitation, tlie
limitations of class society.
The Riissian working

ushered in this preceding stia-

.system of socialist states came

and turn the productive re

into bcmg. The liberation of
(dima changed the rcl,-uionship

sources tlius released to a vast
increase m tlie material well-

of hirces in llie world in a fund

being of mankind. TTiey c.an

amenta! way. .•Ml of Asia and

win further increases in roan's

Africa made giant strides toward

well-being by turning atomic

shaking off tlicir oppre.siiors. Every popular and democratic
force throiigliout the world was
greatly strengthened.
The cold war was a gigantic
attempt of the imperialist pow

energy and other scientific and

ers to prevent these

technological advances into
avenues of peaceful production.
The democratic forces have

gained such strength tliat they
can win great new advances in

victories

the fundamental civil rights of

and to cni.sh them, to reverse the
four.se of history. On every

every human being. Women can
make a qualitative advance in

front—economic, political, mili

ending their centuries-long op-

tary and idcolugicul—the great
resources of these powers were

firessioo. Youth can free itself

mobilized for this effort. Natur

the reactionary forces of society

rom being the si>ccial victim of

ally tiic attempt was made to

and win a new dignity ahil

transform the United States in
to a special bastion, and thus

standing.

special blows were aimed at the

American

people, particularly

the working class and the Com
munist Parly.

The attempt failed. The cii-

/XrtW

m

The great and growing
strength of the working class
gives it the ability anrl the re•sponsibilily to give leadership
to all the popular movements as
it advances its own objectives.
Altogether, the popular forces
can win a new qtialily of human
rights for ever^'onc in the

legic period by its victorious es
tablishment of working class po

mulalive eflect of all the victor

litic;^ power and of the first
state dedicated to tlie building

ies of flie preceding strategic
period was to sufficiently Lsolale

of socialism.

and ciiil) the forec.s of world iin-

PEACEFUL TRANSITION

The progressi\-e forces are suf
ficiently strong and united, and
the reactionary forces sufficient

results of those victories, the

iualc the weaknesses of the past

great new stage of history which

period.

wc have now entered?

ly weak and isolated, so that it

.\ii .adequate onderstanding of
America in 195S requires an ex

trend is a central problem in the

amination of the close intcr-rc-

powers to smash the first .sociiilist state and to prevent the

periulLsm so that in the period
of tlie cold war they were in
capable of reversing the course
of liislow. Tlicy could not stop
die liberation of Cliina. They
could not organize a war to

many A'ictories of which we liavc
been a "part, or hy ignoring the

lationship of the developments in

growdi of tlie world wmiking

smasii the socialist world. In this

class movement.
"iTie situation

period' they were unable to
build fascism in this eounlry

great and growing productive

discussion, for this negative
trend breetls defeatism, political
sterility and liquidatioiusm.
The path to overcoming this
negative trend is the path of
■Struggle to place the" discussion
on its feet, to begin with an

forces are-at the sen-ice of all

over-all evaluation of tlie rela-

The

intemational

working

class movement, with the Soviet

workers as the shock troops,
consolidated this victoiy by
friBtrating a whole series of at
tempts by the peat imperialist

was

further

strengthened by the nipid
growth of the working class
movements everywhere in the
world, by the plienomenal
growdi of tlie Communist Par
lies, by a new unity of the wom
en's movement, the youtli mos'e-

and revise it on a world scale.

The iH'o|ih"s of the world were
sufficiently strong to defend
peace and democracy against

and

otlier

Immense movements ^ew to
and f.isdsm. The cbmax of this

struggle,
tlie tuniiug point
for the entire strategic period,
was the military defeat of the
world fjLscLst forces.

every human being on this plan
et, a .society free from fear and

Great new \'ictf)ries followed
the defeat of fascism. A whole

discrimination and persecuh'on
and whose chief aim will be the

The national lilieration move

ments are sufficiently strong to
break the remauting shackles
of national .and colonial oppres
sion tbrouphout the wrirld. The

Negro iH'opIe can win their free
Tiie popular forces are suffi
ciently strong to remove the
crushing burden of armaments,

goals, .and tlien a review of the

past in terms of the present and
the liiture, a balanced view of
how we liax'e corne to where xve

are, and what lessons we can

Such a balanced approach
will establish the proper rela-

vance vxill quicken, and the
amazing adx'ances of the past
generation will be far surpass

ed by the acbievemcnls of the
coming generation, as it moves
What is needed in the pre.seiit

re-evaluation is to place these
goals for the future in the cen
ter of our attention. What is

needed is to raise our sights to

the great new victories that can
be won in tfae period of world
history we have now entered.
Having placed the future in
the center of our attention, we
can .then address ourselves to

x'ictories ahead.
PROPER RELATIONSHIP

llonsJup between the objective
and the siibjectix'e factors in our
prc.sent crisis. It will establish
the fact that while our own siib-

j'eclive

weak-nes.ses

lire strategic period of which it
is a port.

To develop adequtitc perspec
tive for the period alicad, an
analysis of the present situation

nuist include in its scojie an
m-er-all evaluation of tlie pro
gress of mankind since tlie days
of .Mars and Etigels .and llie be
ginnings of the woiking class
movement, and placing our
present degree of progress in
terms of tlie stage we are at in
the struggle for the complete
liberation of mankind. Only in
such terms can we assess the
tremendous strides forward man

kind has taken in tlie last fe:w

gcneration.s, the lingering wcakiie.sscs that cling to us, and the
glorious future that now can be
won.

»•

ing that our isolation is often

Wc need such a canv.is, too,
to properly weigh the world
wide .struggle for liourgcnis
democratic liberties, the' speci
fic contributions of our country
to these straggles, and their rekiliou to the remaining .slniggle.s
fiir the complete liberation of

greatly exaggerated, .md recog

mankind.

m.aiii contribution to our isola

tion.

the

objective

.situation

was tlie main source of that iso
lation.

Such an approach will enable
us to go beyond a superficial

view of our. isolation, recogniz
nizing also that a xvliole sector

of the ixorking cla.ss agrees with
us politically and idcolo.gic.ally,
hut that the cold war atmosphere
has created special but not in
superable ol.istacles to close or
ganizational relationships.
Such a balanced approach will

The draft resolution

reiieets

the approach of these notes.

However, it can be strengthened
ill a niimhcr of ways. It can he
strengthened in terms of intcrnation.al

outlook.

It

can

he

strengthened by greater empha
sis and development of the goals
that cau be won in the new

period of history. While gcner.ally positive, it could be fuitber sticngtlicned in this respect.
If' there ivas greater emplui.sis
Oil singling out the essence of
the present situation, it could
imdoiiblcdly be shorter, without
sacrificing content. All in all it
represents a great advance .since
the April NC meeting and in llie

and the result has been to stand

everything on its head.

Too

much of the discussion has cen

tered on reviewing hi infinite de
tail every real or imagined griev

cri.sls, and to give leadership to
great struggles ahead by advanc
ing the appropriate concepts,

progi'am

and

because

the democratic forces

on a world scale now hax'e a new

ance suffered in a lifetime of
cussion has been backward and

on the negative. Too mucli is

centered on purely innor-organizationnl criticism.

What is needed is to fcarlc.s.s-

ly examine all the weaknesses,
but to examine ihein in the con
text of our participah'on in a

monumental struggle which has
registered many great victories,

•and which has now passed on to
a new and higher stage in the
forward march of immaiilty. We

need to sufficiently^ examine llie
weaknes.ses to draw the necessa

ry lessons to speed the advance.
But' can we .speed the advance
by a distorted concentration on
weakncsse?, hy failing to assess

T the' sttiihgths,

' t|)e

organizational

iorms for thi.s new period.
Such an approach \*i!l estab
lish the f.ict that it is basically

struggle. Too much of the dis

M

cold war in relation to the en-

cessary conditions exist to end
our isolation, to overcome our

dency to reverse tliis process,

COMPANY TAYS-

opments. It requires placing the

establish the fact that id! the ne

rent discussion has been a ten

\tLi it's oMF WW of HkKm OUT OM WKT TllE

our

our vountrj' with world devel

with me help of the great mass

A central wealcncss of the cur

mm

were

quality of strength that tlicy
are able to eicamine and elim-

us togetlicr in the Party, and
the path to the future.

BABY

mankind, of the paths to these

the speed of the historical ad

forc«s now in motion, to chart

S\ir\HQ

lioti-ship of forces in the world,
of the new goals now before

draw from the past to speed the

the development of concepts
and program and to tlie prob
lems of organization. In short,
having properly placed the
question we will be able, all of

WG

Over - coming tiic negative

fullest flowering of tlie crea
tive genius of every person.
As die popul.ar victories grow,

toward a really hiunan society.

dom.

SOCIALIST STATES

and dedicated to an ever-in

■ Thus we are now in a new

forces.

meet the rising threat of war

tlireat of war, a society whose

the cold war attack.

democratic

whole world.

Is increasingly possible that the
peoples of the world can realize
a peaceful transition to a so
ciety completely free from the

creasing standard of living for

stage of world history. The
niiuiy
.struggles of the past have
forces, by an upsurge of the col
onial and nation^ liberation "lirought us to the point where
the torces esist to win great new
movements, and by tlio succes
popular
victorie.s. New and
sive five-year plans of the So
higher goals are on the order
viet Union wnicli transformed
that country from one of the of the day.
Imijerialism is sufficiently iso
most backward economically to
a first rate industrial power.
lated so tliat the Law of the in
In a desperate attempt to evitability of war can be replac
crush these popular advances,
the imperialist powers brought ed by the law of peace—i.e. the
forth fascism, and nurtured it conscious curbing of the warmakers by the world peace
until it became a tlireut to tlie
ment

worhl.

I

direction we need to go.
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DlSCliSSIO.N Bl'n.KTIN. NO. 1

Draft Resolution and Present Problems
{Con(>uiic<t (roni Page 1)

firDtiiiiiciil posiliiMi in tlic RcsoiiliijiT uihI tievelopt'd fully. Our
-fdhire as a Parly depeads on
wliefhec-Ave draw al! the coa-

cliisions theoretically and in ac

tual application to life, from this
section of the Resolution.

Recent e\'cnt.s in Hungary and
Poland have !>rought these ques
tions to tJie fore in a most di~ainatic fashion. There is BO

clinilit in my mind that in for
mer )'eavs we would have had no
tiinible in "analyzing" these
events. We would simply liave
supported the position of the So
viet Lhiioii. Just as we did at
t!u! time of the Soviet break

with Yugoslavia.
But today the maiority of the
National Committee is refusing

to t.ake this "simple" approach.
In line with the recognition of
past mistakes by the Draft

M.n.xisLs ill other jierifKls to rotain wliat is aiiplicabie and to
discard what in our iipiniuit is
not valid ami ha.s become harm

the changes iii policy which we

are plainly projccliiig the diiinge
in fomi is designed to open tlie
w.xy for liquidating (he e.ssential

ful if retained, We hope to en
rich the science of social change

features of an Aanericuii Marxist

on the basis of our concrela ex

form will be disciused in con

aminations and exiierience.
Our bureauciatie system of
organization is very closely con
nected with these basic policy
questions. In the ab.seiice of a

Party. When the question of

scientific approach to theoiy and

junction with a proposed Parly
program such fears will lose all
basis and tlie question of form
of organization will be discus.sed
fully on its merit.s.
As to the question of name,

iiidepeiideiice of judgment there

I do not belie\'R that we should

can be no democracy in an or

change our name on Ilie ground
of "uvainatiziug ba.sic changes"
as some say "Because the name

ganization of Marxists, Under
these couditioiis it is really un«
Deiiiocralie

is discredited," Rather we should

UeiitralLsm became CENTRAL
ISM. It is also luider.standiiblo

change tlie name if by doing so
we can help the Parly lueak
out of iLs isolation and help it
overcome its present status of
virtual illegality in the trade
unions and muss nrgaiiizatioirs.

derstanduble

why

why all Parly leaders to a larger
or lesser extent hecaiiie bureau
cratic a.i well as I'ictims of

blireaiictacy.
It is no accident that the

Rc-solution drops the expression

I am impressed witli the arguTuent made by many comradiis

Democr.atic Centralism. Tliis ex

during these weeks of discus
sion that as a re,stilt of our basic

give an cvalu.ation of events in

pression has bccrrme identified
with a system of organization

Kasteni Europe based on our

whicli stifled democratic expres-

sIoD, winch penalized and in

in trade uiiioirs and at least some
leaders would want to remove

many cases drove out of the
Party comrades who sought ev'en
ill a iitiiiled way to diallenge
the very policies that led to the
present crisis. It Is most imfor-

the bars that now keep our com
rades from enjoying the full riglit
of union membership, including
the right to hold uiiiun office. The
argument is made that as long

tional provisions which bar mem-

timate that some comrades who

as we retain our pre.sent iwmo

bers of the Communist Party

present discussion and by the
Cionveiilion; if proven valid they

ill tlie pa.st several years have

irrespectii-e of our basic cliange.s
in policy these workers and lead

from liolding office. These and

would constitute in my opinion

similar

ers caruiot overcome

worthy of consideration by the

good and sufficient rea.soii for
changing the name of our Parly.

Resohtlion, we are trying to

own analysis, and when we feel
justified take up a critical atti
tude t« tlie actions of Commu

nists in other countries, including
Soviet Communists. Some say

this is a departure from interna

tional working class solidarity.'
But that de[)ends on what is
meant by this tcnn. In my opin
ion, (his important concept has
for loo long and widr great detri
ment to the cause of Socialisni

been gis'cn a narrow and incor
rect ineaning—and to this day

been most prominent in urging

the Party to make the necessary
changes are now on the outside
of the Party and that many
otliers have been so treated as to
lend them to lose confidence in

the Party's ability to make the
drastic chaiige.s required for its
cism of the policies or tactics of'recovery.

some people insist that any criti

the Soviet C. P. constitutes a
vioblion of international work

The Resolution makes a be

ginning in .siielliog out a new

ing class sulidarit)'. !maintain

altitude to imicr Parly democ

that tliis is false. Li fact blind

.support of Soviet policy when it

racy, ail altitude wliich will discaid the old formulas of "Demo

runs counter to the interests of
Socialism constitutes "an ahniid-

cratic Ccntralisin," "Monolithic

barmrul policies dcpeloped dur
ing later years of tlie St.ilin

unity and iron discipline," and
replace them with a system of
organization correspoiiding to
tlio proposed basic changes in
policy. This new system of or-

Ic.rder.ship, especially as it was

Iiirthar in liic Draft Constitution.

oiuueut of this principle.
Likewise the vrrong

and

espi'Pssed in relation to other

pniznlioii will be developed

Sociali.st countries and Commu

(I hope to coininent in its con
crete "aspects ill a later article.)

nist iMrlies constituted an out

Some comrades are of the

right renunciation of the rc.il

opinion that liie guarantee of

tmUent of international working
class solidarity.
'I'o the extent that the pres
ent leadcrsliip of the C.P.S.U.
■ relfises to break clearly with the

basic change cannot be achieved
unless the Party cli.inges its
form of organization to a nonelcctoral political organization
and changes its name so as to

poRcios and practices of Stalin,
they aie comimimding tliese er
rors and hriiiging about conse
quences most harmful to inter
national woj'king class solidarity.
S(nne people say that we are

prr>posing the abandcBuneut of
Mat'xisin-Lenioisin. Here again

we must be mo.se specific. In
till of my e.xperience in the Party
we were never really free to
use the scientific method rvhich
is the heart and essence of
Marxism-Leninism.
Whenever
American Communists individu

ally or collectively attempted a
creative approach to problems
by the use of tlie science of

hiavxi.sm, they invariably ran into

delete the word Comnnuii.st. I
do not .share this' view.
I believe that the basic

changes in our Party which are
urgently needed and decisive are
tliose having to do with the
content of onr policies.
form

The

of onr organization, iin-

poriunt as that is, can be.st be
worked out on the basis of the
decisions of the Convention on

policy. TJie Draft Resolution
propose.s that a program com

theoretical questions. It will be

In attempting to build the
mos'ement for Socialism in the
United States, we propose to

utilize fully the science of so

Negro people, it is likely that the

In recognizing tlii.s situation,
and in'supporting the aims and

first place, and the growing ten
dency of the Negro people to
retain and strengthen their own
institiilioas .incl organizations de

Negi'o freedom movement for
some time to come will take na

struggles of the Negro freedom

this is meant that, even under

the coalition between the Negro

voted to their iuteresLs as a peo

conditions

people and tlio working class.
It sees in working class solidarity
between Negro and wliite, the
base for whicli has been greatly

jrernicious influences and prac
tices of while cliauviiiism, in the

-• ptopositiotB' promulcated

by

movement, the Communist Party

will remain integiationist. By

seeks to .stvengtlieu and advance

of

democratic

ad

vance, the Negio people will

national .situation. Because of.the
historical factors and the contin

continue to seek assurances and

oppressive

forces,

.special guarantees that their
rights sviU be vesivected and de

the

proce.ss of iiitegiation Is pro-

tnictesl, and is going through
the phase in which the Negro
people mcrea.siiigly pursue their

extended, tlie greatest force fa

repre.senla-

voring integr.ition. It sees white

tion at all levels of governmeiil.

chauvinism wherever it operates
within the labor and working
class movement as the main ob

fended.

Complete

from township and county to

aim of freedom by imiled action

stale capital and Wasliiiigloti,
will help attain these guarantees

as a people. Tlie special situa
tion in the Black Bolt, especially

and assurances. But tlie Negro

stacle to cciiientiiig Negro-while
workeis" unity and to the

in relation to the battle for ile-

people will neces.sarily also seek
additional safeguards, botli in-

tween the Negro i>cople as a

mocracy in the South and the

.side and outside the stiiicliire of

whole and labor as a class, It

need to remove the obstacles to

the political system and of gov
ernment, and not only through
their people's organizations as
they now exist. Certain current
developments (like llie evnliition

puts forth as a pressing task for
ization of the South, which can

of the N.AACP, tlie boycott
movements, the national con

South and wlilcli can muster the
forces for the decisive defeat of
Dixiecratism. It seeks to de

Negro advance, coniiimes to plav

a basic role. The contioiiing ad
vance of the struggle for Negro
rights in this region imparts new
streiigtlr to tlie Negio people'.s
freedom struggle nationally, and
raises the level of that struggle.

ference, etc.) may lead in the
direction of a kind of congres.s

Tliis moves in the ilirection of

enhancing the role of the Negro
people as an increasingly im
portant force in tlic political liie
of the South and of the country

of the Negro people, expressing

strengthening of the coalition be

the labor movement the union

become tlie driving force of the
battle for democracy in the

velop the coalition of the Negro
people with labor, and its other

their aspirations and programs

allies, along long-term durable

as a people. Although working

lines, which will assure Negro

in coalition with labor and other ' freedom and strengthen all the

as a whole.

forces, the Ncgi'o is more and
more relying priiniiriiy on his
own efforts as a people, and

As trend.s and polential.s in the
present .sitiinlion indicate, and

forces working for the fruition
of democrac)' and the allninment
of socialism.

IN NEXT BULLETIN

out concretely new propositions
as well a.s our attitude to many

pvoisosilions

which

we

NO.3

have

or inapplicable to our conditions.
It seems it) me entirely prema
ture to give up tlie electoral elinracter of our organization before
we have had tlie chance to work

• IVEW lUIAIT rONSTITirTIOIV

• NEW <'OIVCEI»T>S OF PARTY OROAATZA-

out a Party program. On the

contr.iry I am convinced that in
the process of working out the
program we will come to the
conclu.sioii that it is essential to
retain our electoral character,

Furtlieimore; tlie proposal to

TIONAE PRIIVriPI.ES

^/

• I^RAFT RESOEUTION ON TRAOE UNION
WORK

ciety as dei'eloped by social change tlie form of our organiza
scientists from Marx to tliis day.
We also propose to examine

tional foim, although it.s aims

ple. sustain and prolong a hiuing

sion for this.

ties of American life. It is this

hitherto accepted but now con
sider either incorrect or ohseletc

kind of Mar.xism-Leninism.

seeks adequate national expres

Marxism-Leninism to the reali

or the Comimmist Parly of the
Soviet Union. The acceptance
of- any innovation proposed by
the Communists of any other
country including our mvn was
conditioned by how Soviet Marxof the dead hand of dogmatism
that has plagued our movement—
we propo-se to break with this

taking into account the specific
feature of the position of the

(Continued from'Page 12)

the test of our .ihility to apply

program timl will have to spell

isl.s would react to the innova
tion. This lias been the essence

New Data on Negro Question

but will go mndi deeper into

should be enriched by conclu
sions drawn from new experi
ences. etc.. in practice, the initia
tive for changing any "Marxist

fiiopositioii" was solely reserved

very

This program will be h.ised not
only on the present discussion

nvools to conform to the cou-

istn-Leninism is no dogma, it

constilii-

arguments are

mittee lie elected at the Con

and decisions of the Convention

While we kept saj'ing Mar.x-

«8r

vention to draft a Parly program.

the stone wall of the reqiiireclii.siim.s of Soviet Marxists.

change,s in policy many workers

tion at this Convention gii'e.s rise

to:fears amonpt sections of our
mcnihcrsliiii tliaf' in bdditibi'i tb

I
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